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Cubs name Ed lynch general 
manager. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
R.J. Reynolds introduces 
new odorless cigarettes 

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP) 
- For all those people sneaking 
smokes in the rest room, R.J. 
Reynolds may have just the prod
uct - a cigarette that doesn't 
leave you smelling like you just 
smoked one. 

The trick, said Reynolds 
spokeswoman Dee Dee Whitt, is 
in the paper, which is treated with 
a secret ingredient to eliminate 
the lingering stale odor. 

The slogan of the new Salem 
Preferred cigarette: "I love what 
you' re not wearing." 

Reynolds came up with Salem 
Preferred after asking smokers 
what - besides the price - they 
would change about their ciga
rette. 

"They said they would change 
it to get rid of the lingering stale 
smell," Whitt said Monday. 
'We're addressing a growing 
social concern that perhaps some 
people don't like the smell of ciga
rettes in their clothing, car and 
nair." 

Reynolds treated the paper 
with what Whitt described only as 
a very common food additive. 
Federal regulators were told what 
it is. 

The menthol brand will be 
introduced this month in stores on 
military bases across the country. 
Reynolds didn't say when it would 
be available elsewhere. 

New York man suspected 
of murdering family 

JAY, N.Y. (AP) - The decom
posed bodies of a woman and two 
children were found in a crawl
space under their home in the 
Adirondack Mountains, and 
police said the woman's husband 
was the "prime suspect." 

State police found the bodies 
of Kari A. Charles, 31, and her two 
children, Justin, 4, and Jamie, 2, 
Sunday night after the woman's 
landlord called to report he hadn't 
seen members of the family for 
about a month. 

Everette D. Charles, 56, was 
being held in OCaIi', ~Ia'f on unre
lated charges of threi;ltening sui
cide and pointing a loaded 
weapon at hostage negotiatorS 
during the Oct. 3 incident. 

Authorities would not say how 
the three died but believe they 
have been dead since early 
September. 
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President bolsters' forces in Gulf 
Clinton showcases u.s. brawn in dealing with Saddam Hussein 
Susanne Schafer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Unmoved by 
Iraq's promise to pull back its 
troops from the border of Kuwait, 
President Clinton on Monday 
ordered an additional 350 war
planes - including B-52 bombers 

See related stOfy ..................... ... Page 6A 

and advanced fighter jets - to the 
Persian Gulf in a muscle-flexing 
warning to Saddam Hussein. 

Clinton said Hussein Mcannot be 
trusted~ to keep his word. White 
House officials said the first real 
test of Iraq's intentions would come 
today. 

In a nationally broadcast address 
from the Oval Office, Clinton said 
sanctions imposed after the 1991 
Persian Gulf War would not be lift;. 
ed despite Iraq's demands for relief. 

MOur objectives are clear, our 
forces are strong and our cause is 

right, ~ Clinton said. 
"We will not allow Saddam Hus

sein to defy the will of the United 
States and the international com-
munity," the ~ ____ ...... 
president said. 

Clinton said 
there was no evi
dence HU88ein 
was withdraw
ing 80,000 troops 
maued at 
Kuwait's border 
as promised at 
the United 
Nations earlier 
M 0 n day. W h i te ."--'-"'--z!.'" 
House officials Hussem 
recalled that 
Iraq reneged on a pledge to retreat 
after invading Kuwait in 1990, 
instead pouring in more troops. 

"Iraq announced today that it 
will pull back its troops from the 
Kuwait border. But we're interested 
in facts, not promises - in deeds, 

not words," Clinton said. "And we 
have not yet seen evidence that 
Iraq's troops are in fact pulling 
back. We will be watching very 
closely to see that they do 80. 

MOur policy is clear. We will not 
allow Iraq to threaten its neighbors 
or to intimidate the United Nations 
as it ensures that Iraq never again 
poS&e88es weapons of ma88 destruc
tion. Moreover, the sanctions will 
be maintained until Iraq complies 
with all relevant U.N. resolutions. 
That is the answer to Iraq's sanc
tions problem (that forbids oil sales 
and other trade): full compliance, 
not reckless provocation." 

Clinton spoke as 300 U.S. sol
diers arrived in Kuwait City Mon
day, the vanguard of 70,000 troops 
mobilized or standing by for duty in 
the Persian Gulf region. 

U.S. officials said it will take at 
least until the end of the week for 
even the first major wave of ground 
troops to reach the Persian Gulf. 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Resident Assistant Anji Newell hugs a resident of that seven RAs tum in their keys due. to violation 
her floor during a protest in Burge Residence of a residence hall policy on alcohol. The RAs are 
Hall. The protest stemmed from the UI's request currently appealing their firing. 

RAs VOW to contest d~smissal 
as residents gather in protest 
Mid: Klemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

The seven recently fired Resi
dent Assistants defiantly refused 
to turn in their room keys and 
said they are sppesling the UI 
De~artment of Residence {Jervices' 
decision. 

The announcement came during 
a rally in the Burge Residence 
Hall lounge Monday afternoon. 

Tesrs of sadness and shouts of 
encouragement came from the 
more than 80 students who were 
in attendance. Each RA is submit
ting an individual appeal because 
they were dealt with as individu
als and not as a group. 

The seven RAs in Burge and 
Daum residence halls were dis
missed for breaking the urs resi
dence hall alcohol policy. 

Chod Hill, the former RA of the 

5800s of Daum Residence Hall, 
said support from fellow students 
at the university has been out
standing. He said he isn't going to 
~age a huge protest but wants to 
see what will happen. 

Hill said he has many things to 
offer as an RA and his value isn't 
ruined by making one mistake. 

"I would like the university to 
see my side of it and give me a sec

See PROTEST, Page 7A 

Comparison of Current Forces 
While Iraqi officials claimed on Monday thal troops would back away from the 
Kuwaiti border, the United States continued to Increase its forces in the region. A 
comparison of the forces in the area: 

* * * --Figure as 
Iraq of Monday United States 

Troops 80,000 54,000 assigned 
15,000 on standby 

About' 8,000 

Armor iIIId 
700 tanks ArtIllery 

Com"'t None Aircraft 

WillShips None 

Source: Associated Press 

Oassified 

236 aircraft 

12 warships 
5 support craft 

, 50 tanks, 76 other 
armored vehicles 

About'71 aircraft 

5 warships, 2 coastal 
patrol boalS, 55 armed 
boats, 1 support craft 

AP, DI/ME 

RESCUE WORKER EXPRESSES RfL/EF~ 

Searchers discover 
missing man's Body 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan Inghram Found 

After an exhausting six-day 
search, the body of 22-year-old 
Cameron Inghram surfaced in the 
Iowa River at 9:41 a .m. Monday, 
just past the Highway 6 bridge. 

Although the body was found by 
Johnson County rescue crews 
almost a mile downstream from the 
accident site, Johnson County 
Sheriff Robert Carpenter said the 
location wasn't a surprise. 

"It wasn't really unexpected: he 
said. ·Once (bodies) begin to float, 
it doesn't take long to move a ways 
downstream .• 

Carpenter and three sheriff's 
deputies were in a boat when they 
found the body. 

"We're relieved it's over. It's going 
to be a good day for us,~ Carpenter 
said. "Everybody that's out there 
knows tbat it's finally over and 
done. I knew we'd find him. It was 
just a matter of time." 

The search was going into its 
seventh day after rescue crews had 
been called to the scene Oct. 3 
around 11:30 p.m. 

MIt's been a lot longer than we 
would have liked, but under the 
circumstances it was all we could 
do,~ Carpenter said. 

The body of UI senior Brent 
Hartman, who drowned in the river 
this summer, was found three days 
after his accident. 

Inghram's body was taken to the 
George L. Gay Funeral Home, 2720 
Muscstine Ave., for an autopsy by 

Searchers found the body 01 Cameron 
Inghram Monday afternoon at 0 , 
nearly a mile downstream from the 
Burlington Slreet bridge, e. Inghram 
fell (rom the bridge into the Iowa River 
last Monday night when ne tried to 
jump actOS tne gap that seperates the 
eastbound and westbound lanes. 

Burlington Street 

Highway 1 

DVME 

the county medical examiner to 
determine the exact cause of death 
and to look for signs of drugs and 
alcohol. Although police ruled out 
foul playas a factor immediately 
after the accident happened, evi-

See SEARCH, Page 7A 

, 'OFFt'\S/\·E' OUTFITS DISCOURAGED ' . 

I.C. schools reiterate 
costume suggestions: 
Kirsten Schamberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Community 
School District is being haunted by 
political correctneBB after the same 
letter that drew national attention 
last year was reincarnated and 
sent out Friday, cautioning parents 
against offensive Halloween cos
tumes. 

The letter, sent by the Iowa City 
District Equity / Affirmstive Action 
Advisory Committee, advises par
ents to be sensitive to the feelings 
of racial, religious and ethnic 

groups when adorning their chil
dren in costumes. This is the ninth 
consecutive year the letter has 
been sent to parents. 

The letter specifically outlines 
costumes which may be construed 
as offensive, including "Gypsy, 
American Indian, princess, 
African, witch, old man, differently 
abled person, East Indian, slave, 
hobo, devil and old woman." 

The letter gained attention last 
year, when people who were new to 
the district misinterpreted ita 
meaning, said Marion Coleman. 

See HALLOWEEN, Page 7A 

'ijl!4.,.ifd"iWjliiNUI"'4·)I":1I 
Clinton proclaims 

. I 

Aristide's homecoming in speech 
George Gedda 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton announced Monday that 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide will return 
to Haiti this Saturday to resume 
hill "rightful place" as the country's 
lint democratically elected presi
dent. 

Clinton, in an Oval Office 
address to the nstion, also said 

that since U.S. troops occupied 
Haiti three weeks ago, the level of 

See related story ........................ Page 6A 

violence there haa declined, 
refugees have been returning and 
Parliament hu been restored. 

Further, he noted that military 
leader Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras and 
army chief of staff Brig. Gen . 
Philippe Biamby had announced 

their resignations Monday. Port
au-Prince police chief Michel Fran
cois, the third member of the Hait· 
ian junta, fled last week to the 
neighboring Dominican Republic. 

Clinton, who spoke to the nation 
about both Iraq and Haiti, credited 
American troops for putting Haiti 
back on the road to democracy. 

"But I also want to caution 
again: The job in Haiti remains dif
ficult and dangerous. We still have 

a lot of work ahesd of us, but our 
troops are keeping America's com
mitment to restore democracy. 

"They are performihg their mis
sion very, very well, with firmness 
and fairness, and all Americans 
are proud of them." 

Concerning the exiled Haitian 
president, who has frequently been 
at odds with the administration, 
Clinton said, -I am pleased to 
announce Aristide will return 

home to Il8sume his rightful place 
Saturday, Oct. 15.· 

U.S. officials said earlier that 
Ariatide may be accompanied to 
Haiti by Secretary of State Warren' 
Christopher. 

Senate Minority Leader Bob 
Dole said Aristide's return should 
be viewed as an opportunity to pull 
American troop. out of Haiti. 

"The president's right in compli
See HAITI, Page 7 A 
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Personalities No condom? No chance. 

Iowan plants new roots in Japanese culture If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself .. .ls 
that person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence Is the 
only sure way to avaold AIDS and other diseases, but If you 
decide to have sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood. Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 

The Daily Iowan 
Although he has spent most of r'r~~~....i~..1$~~;;~ 

his life in Muscatine, Ian Hillman's 
heart belongs to a country on the 
opposite side of the globe. 

Two years ago, Hillman, a UI 
sophomore who speaks both 
Japanese and Spanish fluently, 

- -

DAY I~ TI IE LIFE 

spent a year in Ichikawadaimon, 
Japan - a sister city of Muscatine 
- as a cultural ambassador. 

Teaching elementary-school chil
dren about American culture, he 
cooked much-cherished American 
holiday delights - such as pump
kin pie, eggnog and com bread -
for curious explorers of American 
food . 

"/ have focused 50 much of 
my life on Japan, 50 I'm set 
on that now. I look for 
every opportunity to study 
Japanese culture and 
language. " 

Ian Hillman, UI 
sophomore 

"Some of them liked it, and some 
of them hated it," he said. "The 
kids thought eggnog and pumpkin 
pie are the same, except there was 
no pumpkin in the eggnog." 

This experience taught him that 
different cultures value different 
things and that it is important to 
realize cultural differences. 

Hillman, who drinks Japanese 
green tea and would like to spend 
more time cooking elaborate 
Japanese dishes, said he plans to 
return to Japan to go into foreign 
service after graduating from col
lege. 

"I have focused so much of my 
life on Japan, so I'm set on that 
now,· he said. "I look for every 
opportunity to study Japanese cul-

Amy Tan wants status 
as writer, not as 
authority on China 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Amy 
Tan isn't an expert on China, Chi
nese culture, mahjong or the psy

chology of moth
ers and daugh
ters. 

Or any of these 
subjects: immi
gration, assimi
lation, racial 
tension, Tianan
men Square, the 
most-favored 

1i nation trade 
an agreements, the 

future of Hong Kong after 1997 or 
Chinese cooking. 

Make no mistake: The acclaimed 
author of "The Joy Luck Club" and 
"The Kitchen God's Wife" takes 
pllide in her Chinese heritage. She 
j~t doesn't want to be boxed in as 
an Asian-American writer. 

·"1 often wonder why works of fic
tion by minority writers are read 
mainly for the study of class, gen
der and race," Tan said during a 
recent stop on a publicity tour for 
her new children's book, "The Chi
nos8 Siamese Cat." "Why is it so 
hard to break out of this literary 
glietto?" 

Allen threatens movie 
detailing custody dis .. 
pute 

NEW YORK (AP) - Woody 
Allen is contemplating revenge via 
tI\e big screen. 

The neurotic one may make a 
movie about his child custody bat
tle with Mia Farrow if Farrow 
doesn't treat his kids right, said 
Douglas McGrath, Allen's writing 
partner on the new movie -Bullets 
Oyer Broadway.· 

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 

Ian Hillman, president of the Foreign language House, is an avid 
connoisseur of Japanese culture. The shirt Hillman is wearing com
memorates the fireworks festival in Ichikawadaimon, Japan, where 
Hillman spent time as a cultural ambassador from his city of Musca
tine. 
ture and language." 

Hillman, a high-school valedicto
rian and presidential scholar, 
needs this insight into Japanese 
culture as the president of the For
eign Language House. 

The Foreign Language House, 
which constitutes two floors of Hill
crest Residence Hall, has 73 inhab
itants and five different language 

houses: Spanish, French, German, 
Russian and Japanese. 

In the Foreign Language House, 
foreign students and American stu
dents live together, and while for
eign students have a chance to use 
their native language, Americans 
can practice their second language, 
Hillman said. 

"The purpose of the Foreign Lan-

Spike Lee has 'Hoop Dreams' 
Arthur Agee, right, a college basketball player who is the subject 
of the documentary film "Hoop Dreams," reacts following the 
screening of the film at the close of the New York Film Festival at 
Uncoln Center Sunday. Filmmaker Spike lee, left, plans to pro
duce a fictional version of "Hoop Dreams," to be shown on TNT 
cable network in conjunction with the NBA playoffs. William 
Gates, second from left, and Curtis Gates are also ·in the film. 

The director and his longtime 
leading lady have a biological 
child, Satchel, and two adopted 
children, Dylan and Moses. A 
judge last year gave Farrow cus
tody of all three, with only limited 
visits with Dylan. 

"Woody perseveres and remains 
optimistic but has told me that if 
the children are not treated with 
the humanity and sympathy they 
deserve, he may make a nonfiction 
film of the events," said McGrath, 
who wrote about the possibility in 
the Oct. 17 issue of New lOrk mag
azine. 

Allen contends the custody 
arrangement was meant to punish 

him for his affair with Farrow's 
adopted daughter Soon-Yi Previn. 

He will make up his mind about 
the movie after all his appeals over 
custody are resolved , McGrath 
said. 

Allen also wants to see what 
Farrow wrote in her upcoming 
book. 

Martha Stewart 
makes most of every 
minute 

NEW YORK CAP) - Martha 
Stewart, the authority on upper
crust domesticity, uses all 24 hours 
in a day. 

guage House is to provide an 
opportunity for people to communi
cate in an informal setting," he 
said. 

As president of the Foreign Lan
guage House, his administrative 
duties include presiding over house 
council meetings, making decisions 
about everything from planning 
activities to management of inter
cultural conflict and living in the 
Foreign Language House. 

Although school is the highest 
priority for Hillman, he keeps him
self busy with extracurricular 
activities. 

"I try my best to get everything 
done, but there are many things I 
have to give up," Hillman said. "I 
just don't have a personal life. I see 
my friends when I'm working with 
them at events. I see my roommate 
every day, and that's about it." 

For Hillman, an interest in dif
ferent cultures has influenced his 
lifestyle from an early age. In high 
school, he helped foreign students 
at his school adjust to American 
culture. 

As a cultural ambassador in 
Ichikawadaimon, he gave a speech 
in Japanese at a coming-of-age cer
emony and taught elementary
school children about the American 
culture. 

Since his ambassadorial stay, 
Hillman has visited Japan twice as 
a translator. He has also used his 
skills to teach Japanese in summer 
camps. 

Hillman said one of the things 
that fascinates him the most about 
Japanese culture is the challenge 
posed by the attitude of exclusive
ness which makes it difficult for 
foreigners to establish contact with 
locals . He said adults were 
reserved, but children talked to 
him out of curiosity. 

"By the time I went back, every
body would come and talk to me at 
the school, and everybody knew my 
shoe size and how tall I was," he 
said. 

"You have to weed out the differ
ences and find out what you have 
in common," Hillman said about 
the challenge of intercultural com
munication. 

"Once my wife and I were with 
Martha at her house in Easthamp
ton, and 1 noticed her light was on 
very late at night," said Richard 
Chesnoff, a correspondent for U.S. 
News & World Report and a friend 
for nearly 20 years. 

"She told me she keeps her light 
on all night so if she wakes up she 
can immediately read. It sounds 
obsessive, but it's not . It's just 
Martha's determination not to 
waste time." 

Stewart, with her own how-to TV 
show, magazine, books and Ameri
can Express commercial, lives 
alone after she and her husband of 
26 years divorced in 1989. 

"I make a home for myself," she 
said in Sunday's New York Times . 
"I love my home." 

Director fights for 
uncut movie 

NEW YORK (AP) - Darnell 
Martin had to bully the new movie 
"I Like It Like That" onto the 
screen. 

Martin, who wrote and directed 
the film about a young woman 
struggling to support her three 
children, stood firm when Colum
bia tried to cut some of the grittier 
scenes. She threatened to remove 
her name. 

"That made them back down," 
she told New8week. "That and the 
test screenings, when the audience 
applauded the very scenes they 
wanted to cut." 

The Bronx-born, Sarah 
Lawrence-educated Martin said 
she hates being called the first 
black woman to direct a major fea
ture. 

"To single me out takes away 
from all the new black woman 
directors like Julie Dash, Leslie 
Harris, Euzhan Palcy," she said . 
"And it suggests we're not part of 
the mainstream." 

(1=1 Planned Parenthoocr 
II'" of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

~HONG§ 
~ __ -t..l.- T. : 

I Chinese and Korean Cuisine i •• , I 
I Carryout $4.75 I I 

: $1.00 off with coupon: I 

•••••• Expires 10·21·94 •••••• 
Call 337-9596 for a 409 s. Gilbert 

great lunch Iowa City 
Monday.Friday 11·2 pm (across from Sera-Tee) 

Rake iq the Money! I 
~ 

J9 By donating life-saving 
:" plasma twice a week. 

Earn over 1120 a month, 
New Donor Bonus 

Bring In tbls all and receive 
$15]or your first dontll#on 

Expires Oct. 14,94 

M-Th 1()'1 
Frl1G4 

The I I ( .. ~- w .. I 

I I I otl't.. ~t. nhng s 
'P~C N~~\j ---.--: on the 
n. ~~ I I I. Wall... 
\' _ Make Your Degree 

More Marketable 
Roosevelt University'S 

American Bar A.,soci.ltion Approved 
Lawyer's Assistant Progratn 

o 20 years of paralegal training excellence in the midwest 

o Convenient 4 month daytime or 8 month evening sessions 

o Representatives will be on campus on Oct. 19 & 20,1994 

To meet with a representative on your campus, 

~~~~ect: (312) 341-3882 

Give me a head with • • •• !-''''lTieaiies 

HAIR 
Directed by Shelby Brammer 

~@.o 
October 6-16 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 
call 319·335·1160 for tickets and 

information. 

Hair contains nudity, strong language, explicit sexual references, simulated 
drug use, and adult content which may not be suitable for all patrons. 
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, Calendar Policy: Announcements 

I! ,for the section must be submitted to 
: 'The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
j ·Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
• :two days prior to publication. Notices 

may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mall early to ensure publica
·tion. All submissions must be clearly 
. printed on a Calendar column blank 
'lwhich appears on the classified ads 
:pages) or typewritten and triple
.~paced on a full sheet of paper. 
: Announcements will not be accept-
• ~ over the telephone. All submis
;sions must include the name and 
'phone number, which will not be 
:published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins, a request for a correc- . 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion . 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

, . , 

Communications Center, iowa City, 
iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2,1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 . 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 14]]·6000 

. 
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Committee seeks to prevent regression 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

The language defining a pre
requisite in the registration 
handbook will be reworded to 
reduce confusion for UI seniors, 
who IOmetimes find they're mias
ing a requirement due to numer
ous mix-ups, mistakes, regres
sion and duplication with prereq
uisites. 

Regression, which OCCW'II when 
a person takes a high-level 
course and then later takes a 
lower-level course in the same 
department, i8 often not noticed 
until graduation analY8is, the 
CoUege of Liberal Arts Educa
tional Policies Committee 
explained during its meeting 
Monday. 

Joann Castagna, an academic 
adviser, said only silt things can 
be held against a student at the 
final analY8is before graduation. 

Currently, sequences in foreign 
languages, mathematics, com
puter science9, chemistry, statis
t.ics and elementary psychology 
are the only ones in which 

regression can be detected before 
graduation. 

"Philosophy lists aU of the non
GERs as not open to freshman 
because of level of maturity, but 
the ISIS system has no way of 
policing it," Castagna said, using 
philolOphy department COurse8 

'"l'he way we use prerequisites 
is to make sure that person i8 
prepared," he said. ·Student8 
who want to violate the policy 
u8ually know what they're 
doing." 

Luke Flaherty, program 11880-

eiate of the College of Liberal 

"The way we use prerequisites is to make sure that 
person is prepared. Students who want to violate the 
policy usually know what they're doing. " 

Keith Stroyan, UI mathematics professor 

a. an example of how students 
are supposed to take introducto
ry courses first. 

Duplication will be caught if 
the course number is the same, 
but not if the cla88 i8 listed with 
the same title but under differ
ent departments. 

Keith Stroyan, a mathematics 
professor, said students should 
be allowed to take high-level 
courses without first taking pre
requisites. 

Arts, said many profesaors have 
different prerequisites for their 
classes, which caU8ea problema 
for the departments overall. 

"The registrar said that a dif
ferent instructor may have dif
ferent prerequisites," he said. 1 
found a large number of discrep
ancies. The registrar assumed 
those were conscious choices." 

He said the department is try
ing to give students an earlier 
warning about regression and 

Ilj'N"II"M,tMlIi,Itf) "l' 

duplication. 
"If we could just be clear in our 

language, maybe this will fall 
into place," Flaherty said. -I 
think we are becoming clear in 
seeing the language should be 
first, and we're building from 
that." 

College of Liberal Arts Asaoci
ate Dean James Lindberg aaid 
prerequisite matters are more 
individual than computer-orient
ed. 

-The prerequisite. are by no 
way controlled by a computer: 
he said. "I don't think the coUege 
can do anything." 

Engliah A.aociate Profe •• or 
Barbara Eckstein agreed that 
taking advanced claasee without 
first taking introductory courses 
is carried out on a peraonallevel. 

"The issue has to do with the 
community of the clalJsroom,a 
she said. ~e cl8lJ8room commu
nity is crucial, and theM thingI 
help. It's difficult when one per
IOn is far ahead and another is 
analytically behind.· 

CAF takes on policy with tnovie screenings 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

To protest the classroom materi
als policy, the Campaign for Acade
mic Freedom is sponsoring the 
Canned Film Festival tonight. 
"Kiss of the Spider Woman" and 
-Paris Is Burning," two movies 
restricted by the policy, will be 
shown in room 107 of the English
Philosophy Building at 7 and 9, 
respecti vely. 

·We are showing these two 
movies because they were deemed 
unusual and unexpected by the sex 
act policy," group member Jean 
Fall'!w said. 

Last year, Department of Span
ish and Portuguese Teaching Assis
tants were advised to warn their 
students about "Kiss of the Spider 
Woman." This year, an American 

.I 

studies TA was reprimanded for 
showing "Paris is Burning" without 
warning students in advance. Both, 
movies contain openly homosexual 
characters. 

"If I didn't have three kids, 
an obligation at home, I'd 
go. As far as I know, they 
are both good movies. " 

Ann Rhodes, UI vice 
president for University 
Relations 

CAF contends the policy legit
imizes homophobia, while the Iowa 
state Board of Regents says the 
policy protects students from any 
topics that may make them uncom-

fortable, incl uding explicit sex or 
violence. 

"People can see for themselves 
the material being stigmatized 
doesn't necessarily contain explicit 
sex. Rather, it stigmatizes gay 
characters," Fallow said. 

"Policy-free zones" have been 
established in buildings across 
campus without interference from 
the UI administration. An unau
thorized CAF literature table will 
be set up on the Pentacrest today 
with several pamphlets explaining 
the group's stance on the issue. 
CAF was banned from the Pen
tacrest by UI Dean of Students 
Phillip Jones earlier this year for 
setting up a table without UI per
mission, which is required. 

Because the movies are not 
being shown for a class assign
ment, they are beyond the policy's 

N alional Coming 
(0 TA·' k'" \ ~. (~ ut fVee ••• 

. Attention to all 
Lesbian Women 

Gay Men 
Bisexual People 
Fellow Allies!!! 

~D8 

Come Celebrate in Pride with GLBPU!! 

Oct. 1()"14 
GayLine 

Schedule 

Will run all week from 7-9 PM (335-3251) 

Oct. 11 National Coming Out Day 
RallylMarch 12:30-1:30 PM at the Pentacrest with Speakers and 

Performers 

Potluck 

Oct. 12 
Movie Night 

Oct. 14 
Dance 

6:30 PM in the Music Building, Rm 1028 
(the Music Lounge) 
Sponsored by U of I Lesbian, Bisexual, and Gay Staff 
and Faculty Association 

7:00 -11:00 PM at EPB,.Room 107. No admission charge 

9:00 PM ... 2:00 AM a t The Old Brick 

f. :IG.L"BPll 

The University of Iowa Nondiscrimination Statement 
TIu! Uniumily of 10WI1iots nol discrimillllle iN tlnp/oYlllnrl or in ils tduCtlliorud 
prog"ms and aclilliti~ On tilt bdsis of ract. naliolllll origin, color. religion, sex. age. 
di!NIbi/ity, or ""tm" sl.,us, tilt Uni"""ily ./50 .!finns its CIlInlnilrnnrllo providing 
!'qUlI opportunillts alld equ.I.~ to Univmity {«ililitS wilhOIt! rtftrt1lCe to 
'{feeliol1ll/ or assoculliOl1ll/ preftrnra. For IUIditiollll/ infonn.li"" on nolldiscrirnil1lllion 
policies. conllct lilt Coordinator of Tillt IX. 5«1;"n 504, and lilt ADA in tilt Office of 
.Io,ffinnatiue Action, Itleplront (319) DS'()70S, 202/essup HIli, TIlt U.iumity of /"''11. 
IOWI Ci/JI./OI4W. 52242·1316. 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all 
University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with 
a disability who requires an accommodation in order to 
participate In this program. please contact GLBPU in advance 
at 335-3251. 

O/W, LESBIAN. BISEXUAL. PEOPLE'S UNION 

UISA S onsored 

jurisdiction, said Ann Rhodes, UI 
vice president for University Rela
tions. 

"Students have the option to go, 
so the policy is not relevant,~ 
Rhodes said. "If I didn't have three 
kids, an obligation at home, I'd go. 
As far as I know, they are both 
good movies." 

The Canned Film Festival's 
name is based on the Cannes Film 
Festival in France. The French fes
tival premieres the year's most 
important movies and bestows hon
ors by committee, much like the 
Academy Awards. 

Each movie will have 75 seats 
available, and UI sophomore Josie 
Dunnington said she11 be sitting in 
one of them -to see what all the 
fuss is about." 
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Council to approve 
park allocation plan " 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

The number of parks in every 
Iowa City neighborhood will 
increase as the city grows, the Iowa 
City City Council will ensure when 
it votes for the Neighborhood Open 
Space Ordinan.ce tonight. 

The plan, which was discussed at 
Monday night's work session, was 
originally adopted in 1993 as part 
of the Council's comprehensive 
plan. It is not intended to fund the 
acquisition of community parks or 
large playing fields for organized 
sports, although portions of parks 
may be included in the plan. 

The ordinance states that the 
amount of land required for each 
neighborhood is based on the densi
ty of a section and must measure 
three acres for every 1,000 people. 
As well, 90 percent of the land must 
lie outside of floodways, lakes or 
other bodies of water. 

The other 10 percent of the land 
is preferred to be used for the dedi
cation of lakes, ponds and other 
seIlJlitive areas. 

A main goal of the plan is to dis
tribute equitably the costs of obtain
ing and developing the open space 
between the city and developers. 

The city will decide whether each 
subdivider will dedicate land, pay a 
fee or both for the open space pur
poses. Fees will be required if the -
city finds that part or all of the land 
is not suitable for open space pur
potIes, Ot iC it finds the recreational • 
needs can be met by nearby open 
spaces planned or constructed by 
the city. 

High land costs in densely popu
lated areas would cost more for those 
neighborhoods to dedicate the land. 
The city will use redevelopment, fed
eral, and stste and park acquisition 
funds to help reduce costs. 

Last month, the Parks and Recre
ation Commission voted to endorse 
the Neighborhood Open Space Ordi
nance. It alao unanimously passed 
a recommendation that the Council 
commit the necessary funds and 
personnel to adequately maintain 
the new parka acquired. 

In a memorandum to the Council, 
Parks and Recreation Commission ' 
director Terry Trueblood said he 
hopes the Parks and Recreation 
ColJl1ll.isiion will continue to look to: 
neighborhood associations and oth
er adopt-a-park groups to assist 
with maintenance after the acquisi
tion of the land. 

l'IIUIldl"tlN'l'f}U,,"_ 
Survey finds most Iowans 
ignore posted speed limits 
Associated Press 

AMES - Speed signs tell the 
maximums allowed, but a majority 
of Iowans give them just a wink 
and a nod. 

The latest Department of Trans· 
portation speed survey said most 
Iowans travel faster than posted 
limits, and on some stretches virtu
ally all traffic violates speed laws. 

On a four-mile segment of Inter· 
state 29 south of U.S. 34 in Mills 
County, for example, 97.2 percent of 
drivers exceed the 65 mph limit. The 
average speed there is 71.6 mph. 

On most of the highways where 
speeds were monitored, the average 
speed was above the posted limit. 

Speeds are also going up on two
lane roads. 

Seven years ago, speeds on Iowa's 
two-lane roads averaged 55. Drivers 
on the same roads, which still have 
the same speed limits , are now 
traveling an average of 57.5 mph in 
a study of 15,700 cars and trucks. 

Iowa State Patrol officials said 
they don't have enough manpower 
to enforce the law as they'd prefer. 

In 1993, troopers wrote 21,294 
speeding tickets on interstate high
ways, compared to 65,955 written 
in 1987. Overall in 1993, troopers 
wrote 106,915 speeding tickets , 
including 72,691 on state and feder
al highways . 

Including: 

MOJOPIH 

GRACE 

ETERNAL LIFE 

HALLELUJAH 

Ir·ttlnl 
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Including: • 

SUPERSONIC /liVE fOREVER / SHAKERMAKER 
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Land dispute irks I.e. brothers 
• Sar~ Kennedy 

The Daily Iowan 
An Iowa City citizen has 

charged that Iowa City employees 
swindled him and biB three broth
ers out of $20,000 in property and 
that the city's har88sment over 

, the pallt 14 yeBrll hu cost them 
, $20 million worth of mental and 

phyllical damages. 
Wilfred Yeggy's property, located 

at 834 St. Anne. Drive and 1525 
Prairie du Chien Road, containe 
aalvage materiala such 88 old CBrll, 
iron 8C1'8p8 and water heaters. It 
hal been ueed 18 a aalvage opera
tion eince the 19501, when the 
land .till belonged to Johnson 
County, Yeay said. 

Court documents Ihow the 
property wae tint ruled noncon
forming in 1961, when the Yeggyll 
bought the land from the county. 
Nonconforming means the proper
ty can be ueed in the same way it 
wu before any zoning cbangee. 

In 1988, the city charged the 
• Yeggya with prohibited acceBllory 

OJe, mean.iJll the open lltorage of 
.alvage materials. Small claims 
Judge Thom88 McDonald ruled 

• the Yeggys were not guilty 
bec:auae the property 1'88 already 

• ruled nonconforming. 
After receiving complaints from 

aome of the familys neighbors in 
1989, Building and Zoning Inspec· 
tor Terry Goerdt examined the 
property and foond it violated city 
ordinances. He aaid the property 

, in qUestion, at 828 St. Annes Ori
• ve, baa never been ruled noncon
, forming. 

"We have people who testified 
from the neighborhood that there 
wu nothing on that lot 88 long as 
they remember,· Goerdt said. 

The property Yeggy refers to 88 
• 834 St. Annel Drive contains two 

,'M'MP"';_ 
:COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - jason R. Shaf

fer, 236C Mayflower Residence Hall, 
fined $50. 

The above fines do not indude sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - jonathan M. Costello, 326 

Hillcrest Residence Hall, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.; Terry T. 
Cooper, North Liberty, preliminary hear
ing set for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.; Charles A. 
Berns, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.; Sandra j. Gadient, 
North Liberty, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.; Daryl l. Gilliam, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 19 at 2 p.m.; Emery S. Gleason, 
Tipton, prelimin~ry hearing set (or Oct. 
18 at 2 p.m.; Willow T. Head, Omaha, 
Neb., preliminary hearing set for Oct. 19 
at 2 p.m.; Brian R. Padavich, Urbandale, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 19 
at 2 p.m.; Hyung j. Park, 1 1 9 E. Daven
port St., Apt. 4, preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.; Stephen G. Vin
cent, Davenport, preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Kevin C. 
Anderson, 625 Emerald St., Apt. B15, 
preliminary hearing set· for Oct. 27 at 2 

, p.m.; Nels E. johnson, Coralville, prelim-
• mary hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.; 
• Scott T. Ross, Coralville, preliminary 
: hearing set for Oct. 16 at 2 p.m. 
~. Driving while barred - Brian R. 
· Padavich, Urbandale. Iowa, preliminary 
· ~earing set for Oct. 19 at 2 p.m. 
• Driving while suspended - Zachery 
: W. Newell, Waterloo, preliminary hear-

Iota of land side by side. He said a 
new address wa. given to one of 
the Iota and renumbered 828 with
out their knowledge. The brothers 
then decided they would Dot clear 
off the land because they did not 
own a lot numbered 828. 

Goerdt issued notices of viola· 
tion for allowing junk or salvage 
material8 to be collected and ·to 
remain on the exterior of the prop
erty. He 8aid that when the Yeg
gya refused to remove the lIalVage, 
he got a court order for city work
ers to clean up the property. 

"They said they had been dOing 
it for so many years and would 
continue doing it,· Goerdt said. 
"They have reacted in different 
ways every time I go out there." 

The city took $20,000 worth of 
property, Yeggy said, and then 
charged them $8,000 in taxes for 
the cleanup .. Goerdt said the lot 
1'88 completely cleared off'. 

In 1989, the city sued and won 
after charging that the salvage 
yard was a nuisance that caused 
aalvage materials to be collected 
to the prejudice of others. Goerdt 
said neighbors were complaining 
of a los8 in property value and 
that when the aalvage can be seen 
by the public it'a in prejudice of 
others. 

"They swindled us." Yeggy said. 
"The court ruled on phony land, 
and the lawyers knew it was pho
ny. It was a conspiracy." 

Yeggy wrote two letters to the 
City Council, on June 8 and Sept. 
21, demanding that the city's 
harassment stop, sanctions 
against their property be removed 
and that the city pay the family 
$20 million in damages, 88 well 88 
five other demands. The Yeggys 
also provided the Council with 
four signed affidavita from neigh
bors, stating there is no nuisance 

ing set for Oct. 28 at 2 p.m. 
Eluding a law enforcement vehicle -

Daryl L. Gilliam, Coralville, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 19 at 2 p.m. 

Failure to have SR 22 on file - Brian 
J. Kessens, jessup, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m. 

Assault with intent - Michael P. Gau
threaux, 2008 Union Road, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 20 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Gregory A. 
Cotton, Davenport, preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 28 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriages 
Steven D. Pfeiffer to Lorie R. 

johnson, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 6. 
Craig E. Pettit to Carol A. Meyerink, 

both of Washington, Iowa. on Oct. 6. 
Kenneth R. Tipton to April D. )Vise, 

both of Kansas City, Kan., on Oct. 7. 
Dennis J. Ryan to Jennifer L. Kristof, 

both of Iowa City, on Oct. 7. 
Charles M. Rutherford to Amy J. Dil

lon, both of Rockford, 111., on Oct. 7. 
Steven R. Strack to Amy R. Knutson, 

both of Arlington Heights, 111., on Oct. 
10. 

Martin D. Cole to Amy M. Axeen, 
both of Coralville, on Oct. 10. 

Compiled by Michele Kueter 
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TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Campaign for Academic Freedom 

will hold the Canned Film Festival in 
room 107 of the English-Philosophy 
Building at 7 p.m. CAF will also sponsor 

at 1525 Prairie du Chien Road 
and that the city il haruaing the 
family. 

Paul Campbell, a neighbor of 
the Yeggys for 27 years, 1'88 one of 
the residents who ligned an affi
davit. 

"I think the whole neighborhood 
would like to see it cleaned up," be 
said. -But when I was sick last 
winter, they came over and shov
eled my walke and then asked if 
there 90'88 anything elae they 
could do. lowe people like that 
something." 

Campbell Baid he thinks the 
city's bar88sment of the brothers 
has gone too far, and that it's actu
ally causing them physical and 
mental damage. 

"If the city b88 the power, they 
should either get it cleaned up or 
stop harassing thelll," he said. 
"One of them gete so upset when 
they come around, he can't even 
come out of the houae for two or 
three days. There's a place just up 
the street that's jU8t 88 bad, and 
there's never been a word about it. 
I feel that if they can't close it up, 
they should leave them alone." 

In a letter of responlle to the 
Yeggys' demands, City Attorney 
Linda Newman Gentry said 
because the Yeggys' complaint 
against the city has already been 
litigated all the way to the lowa 
Supreme Court, it baa been "final
ly determined" and cannot be 
relitigated. . 

Mayor Susan Horowitz said she 
feela this letter was an appropri
ate and satisfactory response to 
the Yeggys' charge of conspiracy. 

"Many times charges like that 
are made to Council,· Horowitz 
said. "It's just not appropriate. We 
have no intention of answering 
that, and we have no way to 
appropriately answer that." 

a literature table on the Pentacrest from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

• Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Staff 
and Faculty Association will sponsor a 
National Coming Out Day potluck din
ner and get-together in room 1028 of 
the Music Building at 6:30 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples' 
Union will sponsor a National Coming 
Out Day rally on the Pentacrest from 
12:30-1 :30 p.m. and confidential listen· 
ing about coming. out concerns from 7-9 
p.m. Call 335-3251 . 

• Iowa City ChoraJaires wi II hold a 
rehearsal at the Agudas Achim Congrega· 
tion, comer of Washington and Johnson 
streets, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

• UI Animal Coalition will sponsor a 
meeting in the Ohio State Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m. A lecture on the myths 
of hunting and trapping as wildlife man
agement and conservation will follow at 
8p.m. 

• The Campus Chapter of Habitat 
for Humanity will sponsor an informa
tional meeting at the Wesley Foundation, 
120 N. Dubuque St., at 7:30 p.m. 

• Students International Meditatlon 
Society will sponsor free introductory 
lectures on transcendental meditation in 
the Wisconsin Room of the Union at 
12:30 p.m. and 1 :30 p.m. 

• Heartland Sufi Center will sponsor 
·Spirituality and Personal Growth,· part 
of a six-week meditation series, at the 
Heartland Sufi Center from 7:45-8:45 
p.m. 

• La Leche League of Iowa City will 
sponsor a meeting on "Breast-feeding 
and Beyond" at the WIC office, 1105 
Gilbert Court, at 7:30 p.m. 

On Coming Out Day, October 11, 1994, 
we, the undersigned campus ministers at the University of Iowa, 
COME OUT as ALLIES of our gay/lesbian/bisexual brothers and 
sisters in your struggle for civil rights. Our faith in the God of justice 
and compassion requires that we honor the dignity of every human 
being created in the image of God. We repudiate any use of our 
sacred scriptures to incite or condone hatred or violence in any form 
against you. We invite you to join us as full participants in the 
fellowship, service, study, and worship at the campus ministry of 
your choosing. 

Marilyn Buchanan 
David Schuldt 

Ed Fitzpatrick 
John Stechner 

Elliot Zashin 

Ted Fritschel 
Tim Gustafson 

Willa Goodfellow 
Darrell Yeaney 

Julia Easley 

Wesley Foundation 
120 North Dubuque Street 

Newman Center 
1 04 East Jefferson 

Aliber/Hillel Foundation 
122 East Mal1<et Street 

Lutheran campus Ministry 
26 East Mar1<et Street 

United Campus Ministry 
707 Melrose Avenue 

Episcopal Chaplaincy 
26 East Market Street 

tlw,'1I'·W1Illl'I"M'It'"I''' 
Robbery tagged as motive in slaying 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

MARSHALLTOWN, Iowa - Dri
ving alone at night along a rural 
road near her home, Rebecca 
Hauser might have thought she was 
being pulled over by police when she 
encountered four young runaways, 
who shot and stabbed her to death 
last week, officials said Monday. 

The four boys from Missouri, 
whose names and ages have not yet 
been released, were having car prob
lems when they reached Marshall
town last week. Authorities said the 
youths' Blazer was equipped with a 
bar of emergency lights that could 
be mounted on the roof. 

"Our investigation showed us the 
motive was armed robbery," Mar
shall County SheriffThd Kamatchus 
said at a news conference Monday. 
"It was a random occurrence. Mrs. 
Hauser happened to be the next per
son along the road." 

The youths were charged Sunday 
with first· degree murder and first
degree robbery. Marshall County 
Attorney Diann Wilder-Tomlinson 
said she will seek to have the 
youths prosecuted in adult court, 
meaning they would be subject to 
life in prison without parole for the 
murder charge and up to 25 years 
for the robbery charge. 

Kamatchus said the youths are 
over 14. making them eligible for 
adult prosecution in Iowa. He 
declined to give their exact ages. He 
said three of the boys are from 
Kirksville, Mo., and the other is 
from the Kirksville area. Two of the 
youths are related, Kamatchus said. 

"It's our indication they were in 
fact running away from home," he 
said. "They just happened to end up 
in Marshalltown.· 

Hauser, 32, of rural Union, was 
found dead in her car early last 
Wednesday along a county road 
about a mile and half east of Lis-

comb, in east-central Iowa. 
Kamatchus said she might have 
been attacked up to five hours 
before his office was alerted to the 
car and found the body shortly 
before 3 a.m. 

The youths were seen later 
Wednesday in Marshalltown. where 
police helped them make arrange
ments to return to Missouri. 

Kamatchus and a atate Division 
of Criminal Investigation agent 
went to Kirksville Friday and spent 
Saturday questioning the youths. 

Kamatchus declined to eay 
whether any of the youths con
fessed to the crimes. He said one 
weapon believed to have been wed 
in the slaying has been recovered. 

"We're sti1llooking for the ~nd 
weapon," he said. 

Hauser was buried Monday at a 
family cemetery near the home 
where she lived with her husband 
and four children - sons ages 10 
and 8, and twin daughters age 6. 

", .. the most beautiful music on the planet." -St. Louis Post Dispatch 

. The Bulgarian Women's Choir 
Grlmmy AWlrei winning Ilbum La Myrta,. ties Vo;. Bulgores 

~-,.... 

October 11, 8 p.m. 
Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events 
For ticket information call (319) 335·1160 THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCH ER. 
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158. H-ANCf-IE-R 
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YOU'RE LOOKING AT TWO 
COMPLETELY OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY 

DIFFERENT WAYS TO INVEST IN STOCKS. 
WE RECOMMEND BOTH. 

Introducing the CREF Growth Account and the CREF Equity Index Account. 

W hether you want a fund that 
selects specific stocks or one that 

covers the market. we're on the same page. 
Our new CREF Growth and CREf' 
Equity Index Accounts use two distinct 
strategies for investing in the stock mar
ket, but both aim to provide what every 
smart investor looks for: long-term 
growth that outpaces inf1ation~ 

The CREF Growth Account searches 
for individual companies that are 
poised for superior growth. In contrast. 
the Equity Index Account looks for more 
diversification, with a portfolio encom
passing almost the entire range of U.S. 
atock investments. It will invest in stocks 

Emuring the future 
for those who shape it." 

in the Russell 3000· ... a broad index of 
u.s. stocks. 

Like our CREF Stock Account, which 
combines active, indexed, and foreign 
investing, and our Global Equities 
Account. which actively seeks opportuni. 
ties worldwide, the new funds are managed 
by experienced investment professionals. 
They're the same experts who have helped 
make TlAA·CREF the largest pension 
system in the U.S .. managing over $130 
bill ion in assets. 

To find out more about our new stock 
funds. and building your portfolio with 
TIAA-CREF. just call I 800·8<12·2776. 
And take your pick. 
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Slave auction portrayal sparks controversy 
Alison Freehling 
Associated Press 

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. - She 
came out of the tavern appearing 
very pregnant and sobbing, her 
head buried in her husband's 
chest. 

"Please, please don't do this . 
Please, Mr. Taylor, buy me, too,· 
Lucy begged the landowner who 
had just paid 62 British pounds for 
her husband, Daniel. 

But the white slave traders stood 
impassively as the black husband 
and his expectant wife were sepa
rated. Behind them, some 2,000 
people, mostly white, stood silent 
and uneasy. 

When the re-enactment of a day 

enactments, said that in one recent 
show a slave was depicted killing 
his abusive master. "There were 
two forms of resistance against 
s lavery - active and passive -
and we showed both,· he said. 

The slave auction was based on a 
real-life experience: In 1773. slaves 
Lucy and Daniel, both house ser· 
vants, were sold to separate own· 
ers . Sukey. a laundress . met a 
kinder fate. Her husband. Johnny, 
was a freed slave who managed to 
buy her for 42 pounds. 

in the life of Colonial Williamsburg L---=""-'"....:...0>3-__ --=--"'-:;L.I:.::......II..!: 
Associated Press 

Protesters raise their fists and hold a sign as they demonstrate 
against a slave auction re-enactment at Colonial Williamsburg in 
Williamsburg, Va., Monday. The re-enactment drew more than 2,000 
people and several protesters. 

was over, some in the audience 
Monday were weeping, too. 

Among them was a civil rights 
activist who had denounced the re
enactment beforehand as trivializ
ing black history. . 

Participants in Monday's reo 
enactment were led out, 
unchained, in simple clothes of the 
sort slaves of the period wore. One 
man, a carpenter, clutched a large 
wooden toolbox that was included 
in the sale. He fetched 70 pounds. 

Christy Coleman, who portrayed 
Lucy, emerged before the presenta· 
tion to calm the spectators. 

"They were getting very angry 
very quickly," Coleman said of pe0-

ple gathered on a cobblestone lane 
by the Wetherbum Tavern. "This is 
important because it humanizes 
slavery; it puts a face on what hap
pened.w 

"I would be lying if I said I didn't 
come out with a different view,· 
said Jack Gravely, Virginia politi
cal action director for the NAACP. 
"The presentation was passionate, 
moving and educational." 

The auction was one of the most 
controversial re-enactments that 
Colonial Williamsburg had 
attempted, and it drew a smatter-

ing of sign-carrying protesters to 
the tourist community of restored 
18th century houses and shops. 

While organizers at Colonial 
Williamsburg said the re-enact· 
ment dramatized the horrors of 
slavery, some complained that it 
cheapened history and dealt with 
an episode too painful to handle in 
a theaterlike production. 

4,Rili'"_l1ti·,'14-

"This is pure and simple enter
tainment, making money off peo
ple's oppression," said Andrew 
Highsmith, a white student from 
Cincinnati. "!t's not showing the 
true history of what it was like to 
be a slave. Where is the story of 
people who fought back?" 

But Larry Earl , a black actor 
who has taken part in several re-

Curtis Harris of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference 
disagreed. ~ 

"I felt this was nothing more 
than a show. not an authentic his· 
tory," he said. 

Body of cult leader discovered among dead 
Christian Humbert 
Associated Press 

LAUSANNE , Switzerland -
Joseph di Mambro, a mastermind 
of the doomsday· cult at the center 
of last week's death of 53 people, 
died with his followers. Swiss 
police said Monday. 

A statement from Valais state 
police said di Mambro was among 
25 people whose bodies were 
found last week among the rubble 
of fires that destroyed three 
chalets in the Alpine village of 
Granges·Sur-Salvan. 

The fate of the cult's other 
leader, Luc Jouret, remained a 
mystery. Swiss experts began 
autopsies Monday to find out if 
Jouret was among the dead. 

Police last week iasued an arrest 
warrant on charges of premeditat
ed murder and suspicion of arson 

against di Mambro, a 70-year-old 
French·Canadian, and Jouret, a 
Belgian believed to be the charis
matic force behind the cult. 

The identification of di Mam
bro's body followed the arrival of 
Canadian police investigators 
with his dental records. Many of 
the dead were burned beyond 
recognition. 

Another 23 people died in a 
farmhouse in the western Swiss 
village of Cheiry. Autopsies on 
those bodies indicated many were 
murdered , some with multiple 
bullet holes in the head. 

Five other bodies were found in 
a charred chalet the cult leaders 
owned north of Montreal. Canadi· 
an police said three were mur· 
dered. 

The inyestigation continued in 
Canada, Australia and Europe. 
There have been unconfirmed 

m4'lnlliWi"ajpl't61',' 

reports t hat cult leaders were 
involved in a huge anns-trafficking 
and money-laundering operation. 

One of Switzerland's biggest 
banks froze an undisclosed num
ber of accounts and launched an 
internal inquiry. Newspapers have 
reported cult links to a manager 
at the Swiss Bank Corp. 

The Australian Associated Press 
reported that di Mambro and 
Jouret regularly visited Australia. 
The agency said di Mambro lived 
at the Gold Coast, a beach resort 
in Queens land state . between 
November 1993 and last April. 
The Australian Associated Press 
said immigration records showed 
that Jouret visited Australia five 
times since 1989. 

"He was very calm and very 
cool. He had a charisma about 
him," said Peter Bruinhout, a 
Gold Coast businessman who said 

he rented several cars to Jouret. 
"The last words he said to me ... 

was that he loved the country and 
he'd be back in about two 
months ," Bruinhout told Aus
tralia's Channel 9 televis ion net
work. 

The network said Jouret and 
four French friends rented an 
apartment in Surfers Paradise, 
the major tourist area of the Gold 
Coast. 

"He spent a lot of time up in his 
(apartment), W said resident 
Neville Anderson. "I did ask him 
what he was doing here for such a 
long time. He said he was writing 
a book." 

The Australian Associated Press 
said police were also investigating 
claims made in a suicide note of 
one of the dead Swiss cult mem
bers that other cult members died 
in Sydney last Jan. 6. 

u.s. medical scientists garner Nobel Prize 
Johan Rapp 
Associated Press 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden - Two 
Americans won the Nobel Prize in 
medicine Monday for shedding 
light on how cells communicate to 
speed the spread of killer diseases 
like cholera and diabetes through
out the body. 

Alfred Gilman and Martin Rod
bell will split the $930,000 prize 
for determining how a certain 
group of proteins can help trans
mit and modulate signals in cells, 
much like a biological switchboard. 

Their discoveries , products of 
two decades of work, have been 
·paramount" in helping scientists 
understand diseases that affect 
tens of millions of people around 
the globe, said Professor Bertil 
Fredholm of the Karolinska Insti
tute's Nobel Assembly. 

While their research has not 
netted treatments yet, the insti· 
tute said it ultimately might. 

The medicine prize was the first 
of this year's six Nobel awards to 
be announced. Since 1901, when 
the first Nobel Prize in medicine 
was awarded, 72 of 157 winners 
have been from the United States, 
reflecting an American dominance 
in basic research, especially after 
World War II. 

Rodbell, however, deplored what 
he called today'~ emphasis on spe
cific goals at the expense of unfet· 

tered basic research. 
"The world ain't the same,· he 

said at a news conference in sub
urban Washington, where he was 
visiting family. "Now everything is 
targeted, bottom line, how to 

"The world ain't the same. 
Now everything is 
targeted, bottom line, how 
to make a buck. " 

Martin Rodbell, winner of 
the Nobel Prize in 
medicine 

make a buck." 
Rodbell, 68, retired in May from 

the National Institute of Environ· 
mental Health Sciences in Chapel 
Hill, N.C., because, he said, his 
basic research budget kept shrink· 
ing and he saw there would not be 
enough money to complete the fis· 
cal year. He now holds the title 
scientist emeritus. 

"The attention of the Congress 
and the executive branch always 
has been toward the end goal," he 
said. "They are not as willing to 
take a chance now on people like 
me in exploring the unknown." 

Gilman, 53, is chairman of the 
pharmacology department at the 
University of Thxas Southwestern 
Medical Center at Dallas. 
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"I'm awestruck. I'm more excit
ed than I've ever been,· Gilman 
said after the prize was 
announced. 

He predicted more knowledge 
about the communication process 
inside cells "will help considerably 
in designing better drugs and con· 
trol malfunctions for treatment of 
specific diseases." 

separately over the years, Fred· 
holm said "one handed the baton 
to the other," beginning with Rod· 
bell's research in the late 1960s 
and continuing with Gilman's 
from 1975 to 1985. 

Although the scientists worked 

Rodbell and his team worked at 
the U.S . National Institutes of 
Health at the time, while Gilman 
was working at the University of 
Vuginia in Charlottesville. 
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lit. Gen. Raoul Cedras, left, hands the Haitian flag and his command over to Maj. Gen. Jean-Claude 
r)uperval as u.s. Gen. Hugh Shelton looks on at military headquarters in Port-au-Prince, Haiti: Monday. 
Cedras' resignation paves the way for the return this week of elected President Jean-Bertrand Aristide. 
• • 

Haitian crowd noise overp9wers 
· 
Lt. Gen. Cedras' farewell speech 
Bavid Beard 
Associated Press 
• PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 
~aoul Cedras kept the people 
oowed for three years with his ter
(or campaign. On Monday, Haiti's 
masses rose up and drowned him 
out. 

The once-omnipotent Cedras 
'leemed small in the entrance of 
the clapboard a~y headquarters 
as he announced he was resigning 
as military leader and quitting the 
country for its own good. 

Cedras was dwarfed by crimson
I)ereted U.S. military commander 
Hugh Shelton, whose 19,500 sol
cliers played a large role in finally 
driving out the Haitian coup 
leader. 

The sound of 5,000 joyful people 
buried the tubas and trombones of 
Cedras' military band playing the 
national anthem with an impromp
tu version of "Auld Lang Syne." 

Then Cedras' voice, which once 
dominated state media, faded amid 
an underamplified sound system 
and the crowd's shouts of "Hood
lum!" and "Thief!" 

Even his wife, Yannick, wearing 
designer eyeglasses and a green
and-white polka-dot dress, wasn't 
paying attention during her hus
band's speech, instead trying to 
maintain a smile as she heard the 
verbal abuse from the crowd. 
· As a sort of final indignity, the 

camouflage-uniformed American 
ctccupying troops had to protect 
Gedras, firing warning shots when 
a rock thrower shattered the wind-

shield of his departing Toyota Land 
Cruiser. Haitians scrambled to 

"/ have chosen to leave the 
country to protect you so 
that my presence will not 
be a pretext for unjustified 
acts. /I 

Raoul Cedras, former 
leader of Haitian military 

pick up shards of the broken wind
shield as souvenirs. 

"J have chosen to leave the coun
try to protect you so that my pres
ence will not be a pretext for 
unjustified acts," Cedras told the 
crowd. 

As a result of Lt. Gen. Cedras' 
resignation, the final condition has 
been met by the Haitian military 
leadership to comply with the 
terms of the agreement former 
President Carter worked out only 
hours before a U.S. invasion was to 
begin. 

Cedras is gone as well as Brig. 
Gen . Philippe Biamby, who 
resigned Saturday. Port-au-Prince 
police chief Michel Francois 
escaped in the dark last week to 
the neighboring Dominican Repub
lic. 

Cedras gave no time or venue for 
his exile, but U.S. Embassy 
spokesman Stanley Schrager listed 
Argentina, Panama, Spain and 
Venezuela as possible refuges. 
Schlager did not rule out the Unit-

ed States. 
Venezuelan President Rafael 

Caldera on Monday rejected asy
lum for Cedras , his family and 
some colleagues. Former President 
Carter had asked Caldera to con
sider it, Venezuela's Foreign Min
istry said. 

Anticipating Cedras' departure, 
the crowd in Port-au-Prince contino 
ually shouted the name of Jean
Bertrand Aristide, the man Cedras 
overthrew in September 1991. One 
man shimmied up a palm tree 
before Cedras, waving an Ameri
can flag with a photo of Aristide in 
its center. 

Cedras, who previously vowed 
not to flee, said he decided to usac-
rifice" himself to save Haiti. 

Few Haitians or American sol
diers believed it. 

"There's a lot more Haitians who 
want to sacrifice him," said Spec. 4 
Charles Hill, holding binoculars as 
he sat on top of a Humvee at the 
back entrance of the two-story yel
low-and-white building. 

The U.S. military policeman said 
he now believed Haiti "would be 
safer without Cedras," who was 
slow to cooperate with American 
forces in disarming the pro-mili
tary gunmen known as "attaches." 

"The people are on our side," 
said Hill, 22, of Pembroke, Mass. 

Hundreds of singing, branch
waving Haitians streamed up the 
hill to Cedras' neighborhood in 
suburban Petionville afterwards. 
The crowds included carnival 
bands and urged the general to 
leave now. 
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Oulf war allies lack consensus on Iraq 
~esha Slarcevic 
,A5sociated Press ... 
~The international coalition that 
~rked together to fight Iraq in 
1001 has yet to unite again in the 
fice of Saddam Hussein's military 
~ldup on the border with Kuwait. 
. Only the United States, Britain 

and France had deployed troops by 
~onday, with Australia and Egypt 

they would join if necessary. 
Arab nations had not made 

public announcements about 
\J ~LUllll! an international force to 
..ijthstand Iraq a second time. 

r Iraq invaded Kuwait in 
it took President George 

months to build the coalition or dozens of countries to set up 
fqrces in the region. 

One big difference from the Per· 
stan Gulf War was the stand 
rlportedly taken by King Hussein 
0( Jordan, isolated for siding with 
~ddam Hussein in 1991. 
• The king was quoted Monday by 

Kuwait's al-Siyassah daily as say
leg, "We have advised Iraq not to 
I1peat the mistake of 1990. We will 

se any use of force by any 
against another. We are on 

side of the target of aggres-
• 

and China, members of 
U.N. Security Council with 

over military action, 
restraint and a peaceful 
to the crisis. 

it is still possible to 
" .. ".1\16 .... by diplomatic 

POlitic,al means,· said Russian 
.r" ... I,", Mlni.ter Andrei Kozyrev, 
..... r'nr~L1n" to the [TAR·Tass news 

.. 

Associated Press 
U.S. Air Force Capt. Jerry Gandy, left, an F-15 pilot, embraces his 
daughter Meaghan, 5, while his wife, Michelle, and daughter, Mered
Ith, 2, say goodbye before he was scheduled to leave for the Persian 
Gulf Sunday at langley Air Force Base in Hampton, Va. Gandy, a 
member of the 27th fighter squadron, and other ~quadron members 
were scheduled to leave at 8 p.m. Sunday but were placed on a 24-
hour wait just before takeoff. The squadron left Monday . 
Keating said Monday that his official, speaking on condition of 
country, which provided several anonymity, said Egypt's armed 
wa.rships for the Persian Gulf War forces were ready to participate in 
coalition, would favorably consider any international coalition force. 
any U.s. request for similar help Egypt also was a member of the 
thill time. U.S.-led coalition. 

"I think that the great pity was France was sending the frigate 
that we never went after Saddam Georges-Leyguesa to the Persian 
Hussein in the first place," he said. Gulf waters to join U.S. and British 
·When we had him beaten, we warships already dispatched there, 
should have ftnished him off." the French Foreign Ministry said 
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SEARCH 
Continued from Page 1A 

dence of foul play will also be 
looked for. 

Autopsy results vary, ' depend· 
ing on the substance or cause of 
death an examiner is looking for 
during examinations. 

"For drugs, the reliability is 
very good, depending on the 
drug," said state Medical Exam
iner Dr. Thomas Bennett. 
"Amphetamines, LSD and pre
scription medications will be 
pretty stable from the time of 
death to the time of the examina
tion." 

Alcohol is different because 
decomposition of a body can actu
ally cause the creation of alcohol 
in the body. This alcohol can 
show up on tests just like alcohol 
consumed before death, Bennett 
said. 

"Alcohol created in the body 
during decomposition can be 
between' .10 and .15 blood alcohol 
level," he said. 

If blood cannot be tested, 
examiners will use organs -
such as the liver - to test for 
controlled substances. 

Exact identification of a drown
ing victim depends on the tem
perature of the water and the 
length of time the body was in 
the water, Bennett said. 

"With the water getting colder, 
you can distinguish features 
pretty well for days afterward," 
he said. "If not, you use finger
prints or dental records." 

Inghram, a 22-year-old Iowa 
City resident, fell into the Iowa 
River around 11:30 p.m. on Mon
day, Oct. 3 while attempting to 
jump over the gap between the 
eastbound and westbound lanes 
of the Burlington Street bridge. 
A search was started immediate
ly with crews working all night 
Monday and for 12 hours a day 
for the next five days. 

A memorial service for 
Inghram will be held Wednesday 
at 1:30 p .m . at Starr's Cave 
Nature Center in Burlington. In 
the event of rain, the service will 
be held at the Lunning Chapel in 
Burlington. 

PROTEST 
Continued from Page 1A 

ond chance as an RA," Hill said. 
However, if his job is offered 

back to him, he is not sure he 
would accept it, Hill said. 

The appeal to Department of 
Residence Services director George 
Droll may be resolved by the end of 
the week, Hill said. 

Fonner RA of the 3200& of Burge 
Residence Hall Michele Beverly 
said it is too early in the appeal 
proceBS to gueBS the outcome, and 
she didn't want to speculate on the 
future. 

"I already signed a lease with an 
apartment," Beverly said. "If the 
job is offered to me, I will deal with 
it then." 

She said she is still trying to get 
her bearings and didn't have a 
comment on what she hopes will 
come from the appeal. 

Droll said it is not common for 
employees to appeal the decision. 

"They always have that right," 
he said. "We try to move them (the 
appeals) through as quickly as pos
sible." 

He could not speculate on the 
length or outcome of the appeals 
because it is a personnel matter. 

Care packages were prepared 
for the departed RAs by their for
mer charges. 

HAITI 
Continued from Page 1A 

menting our armed forces," Dole 
said on CNN'. "Larry King Live" 
Monday night. "They're doing the 
best they can, but they were nev
er trained to be the sheriffs of 
Haiti. And my view is that Aris
tide walks in, we ought to walk 
out." . 

With an eye on Aristide's 
return, the United States has 
been sending to Haiti food for 
feeding programs and equipment 
for a jobs program that is expect
ed to employ 50,000 Haitians by 
early next year. 

The United States has been 
feeding large numbers of 
~aitians for years. Officials said 
the expanded program' being con
sidered will reach 1.3 million 
Haitian children under 5, women 
and the elderly. Fuel also is being 
eent to compensate for shortages 
resulting from the international 
trade embargo against Haiti. 

All international sanctions 
against Haiti will be officially 
removed once Aristide returns. 

Dozens of American technical 
experts will be flying to Haiti in 
the coming days to auist with 
the transition. Also, the Interna
tional Office of Migration is 
expected to play a key role in 
resettling internally displaced 
Haitians and thol' who have 
been returning from safe havens 
at the U.S. naval base in Cuba. 
The Haitian population at Guan
tanamo has been dwindling 
aharply in recent daYI. 

HALLOWEEN 
Continued from Page 1A 
equity coordinator for the Iowa City 
Community School District. 

"The intent of the letter is the 
same as the intent of the district 
philosophy," she said. "That is to 
continue to deliver the message to 
students and parents that year· 
round we have an accepting environ
ment for diversity." 

Parents thought the letter was a 
strict mandate against certain cos
tumes and that the district was 
attempting to influence how the 
children dressed outside school 
walls, Coleman said. 

"We can't say what students or 
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parents can or cannot do outside 
school," she said. "But we hope that 
if we promote an environment that 
is consistently accepting of diversity 
in the school, then maybe the stu
dents will transfer those ideas in 
their home and in their life." 

Mandates were not the intent of 
the letter, Coleman said. Students 
have never been sent home for wear
ing "offensive" costumes, and Cole
man said she hopes it never comes 
to that. 

Sending letters regarding Hal
loween costumes is probably a com
mon practice throughout the state 

z 
p 
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and nation, Coleman said. 
"I'm guessing that there are a lot 

of districts that are attempting to do 
the same thing,. she said. -Sut after 
all the controversy we had, not 
many people are going to come forth 
and say they are." 

A slight change in the letter 's 
wording is designed to bead otT mis
understandings before they occur. A 
caption at the top of the letter states 
that the intent of the letter is only to 
encourage students to be sensitive 
when choosing Halloween costumes 
they are allowed to wear during the 
last 20 minutes of the school day. 

M 
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The examples of potentially offen
sive costumes are not intended to be 
exhaustive, Coleman said. Other 
costumes may not be appropriate, 
including ones in which student. 
carry weapons. The district's 
weapons policy strictly prohibits the 
carrying of any weapona - real or 
toy. 

The letters are meant to encour
age the respect or diversity, Coleman 
said. 

John Marshall, principal of Hill 
Elementary School, said there will 
be no punishments should students 
choose to ignore the suggestions in 

the letter 
·We are only encouraging that 

parents and ltudents be eeoaitive; 
Marshall said. 

Teachers will be in charge of 
directly advising students to dreu • 
appropriately, said Sandra 
Lawrence, principal of Luca. Ela- : 
mentary School. 

·We are advising them to dre •• 
like their favorite storybook charac
ter or inanimate object. such 88 • 

crayona; she said. 
So far, no complaints have been 

reported by either parenta or stu
dents, Marshall said. 
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Viewpoints 
IiDriW4t§11J1't1'1I 
Do not make a mistake 
It is time for the United States to quit acting as the world's 
police force. The last months have shown expansion and reorga
nization of U.S. foreign policy, and it is being done in a direction 
that harms not only the morals of the country's citizens but also 
the credibility of the nation in the international community. 

President Clinton recently ordered reinforcements to the bor
der of Iraq and Kuwait to counter increases in Iraq's troop 
deployment. Although we must protect international interests 
in the Persian Gulf region, it is time to quit acting as a lone 
wolf. The United Nations was founded to punish those who vio
late the sovereignty of nations, not to be manipulated by the 
United States as it has been with the number of armed conflicts 
we have witnessed this decade. 

It has been said there is nothing that can boost a presi
dent's popularity like a good war; look at what the Per
sian Gulf War did for George Bush. President Clinton, 
though, was elected on a platform of domestic reform 
and domestic policies - not as a playground monitor for 
immature dictators. 

tI"'lflIiWrl_ 
Providing information for monosexuals .: 

If you don't know what the 
title of this column means, 
you probably are one . A 
monosexual is a person who 
is only physically attracted 
to one gender or sex (I never 
know which word to use). In 
other words, a mono8exual 
is a person who is not bisex
ual . 

In recognition of National 
Coming Out Day, I would 

like to share some questions (and a variety of 
answers) about bisexuality which I have come 
across in the last few years. 

No. 1. Are you really bisexual, or are you 
straight and just doing this to be part of the 
trendy lesbian subculture? (Asked by a hetero
sexual woman .) Expected stereotypical 
response: Yes, I am really straight, but lesbian 
parties are so much better, and I love to dance 
and you know straight men can't dance. My 
true response: This is who I am. Just as I 
would never question the fact that you identify 
as heterosexual, I request that you grant me 
that saIDe respect. 

No. 2. Are you really bisexual, or are you just 
a lesbian who is afraid to come out? (Asked by 
a lesbian, but not to my face.) Expected stereo
typical response: I am a real, true, card-carry
ing bisexual. I have slept with exactly the same 
number of women as IDen. Their names and 
rankings are inscribed on the back of my iden
tification card . My true answe~: This is who I 

am. Just as you want people to accept your sex
ual identity unquestioningly, so do 1. I should 
be able to decide what I call mY8elf and what I 
would like to be called, jU8t as you 8hould. 

No.3. So you're bisexual. Isn't it exhausting 
to have two lovers at the same time? (Asked by 
a generic monosexual.) Expected 8tereotypical 
response: Actually, I have five or six lovers at 
the same time, and I never get tired. My true 
answer: Just as a homosexual or heterosexual 
per80n can be either monogamous or non
monogamou8, 80 can a bisexual per80n. Being 
bi8exual means one has the potential of being 
phY8ically intimate with both men and women, 
but not necessarily both at the same time. 
Promiscuity i8 not the exclusive domain of 
bisexuals, as I am sure many of you know. In 
fact, some of us are so aware of the promiscu
ous bisexual stereotype that we are hypervigi
lant about our fidelity . 

No.4. So you're bisexual, but do you prefer 
men or women? (Asked by a lesbian.) Expected 
stereotypical response: Women (or men if you 
are talking to one). My true answer: This ques
tion does not make sense to me. It is like if you 
told me you are attracted women, and I said to 
you, "Yes, but do you prefer the left- or the 
right-handed ones?" 

No. 5. Axe you going to end up with a woman 
or a man? (Asked by an ex-lover.) Expected 
stereotypical response: I am sure I will never 
be able to end up with anyone as I am so fickle, 
confused and promiscuous. My true response: 

Are you going to "end'up" with someone who is .",. 
right- or left-handed? 

No. 6. Isn't it confusing to be attracted to 
both men and women? How do you know who 
to look at when you walk down the street? 
(Asked by a monosexual friend .) Expected '" 
stereotypical response: It is not confusing, .. " ~ 
because my goal is just to get someone - any-
one - to sleep with me. My true answer: Actu- .
ally, I am very picky. Being attracted to both .h 

men and women is not the same thing as being .,,, 
attracted to all men and women. 

No.7. You're still bisexual? Aren't you a les
bian yet? (Asked by an old friend who is a male 
heterosexual.) Hoped-for response: Even ~ 
though some men are jerks, I do not limit my .'11 
sexual attraction by basing it on the shape of ,oe. 

certain parts of a person's skin. And I will not ~, 
generalize to all men jU8t because of the unfor- ", 
tunate state of some of them. A lot of white ·· 
people are overtly racist, but even 80 I still " 
hope that minorities will not generalize to all of ~, 
us (even though they are justifiably tempted to _~ 
do so). My true response: See above. 

For the record , I leave you with my two prin- ~ 
cipal opinions regarding sexuality. First, sem- ". 
ality is fluid , not an unchanging, static state of ;" 
being to which one adheres throughout one's 
life. And second, people should be respected in . 
their decisions to identify themselves however .~" 
they best see fit. Happy Coming Out Day. 

lea Haravon 's column appears Tuesdays on the :: 
Viewpoints Pages. 

In response to Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein, Clinton said, @'illff/Ufi_-------------------------------------- .. , 
"Do not make a mistake." The same thing should be said right ~\\, v ,,,' 
back to Clinton. Recent revelations about the Persian Gulf War, '-J\\~~~h 
such as military officials lying about the effectiveness of Patriot m\ ~ ~~~ ~, ~\;) 
missiles and the actual amount of friendly casualties, have 
shown that the United States is not the superefficient military 
machine it would like to be. Spreading our forces too thin and 
getting them involved in too many conflicts could cause 
irreparable damage to the morale of the country and to pro
grams Clinton would like to see pushed through Congress in 
the final two years of his term. 

No matter how it's looked at, involving U.S. forces in small 
conflicts - including Haiti, Rwanda, the former Yugoslavia and 
the Iraq-Kuwait dispute - and endangering American lives is a 
bad idea. Resources should be focused on solving the numerous 
domestic problems that must be solved if the United States is 
going to continue to be considered a superpower. 

It has been said there is nothing that can boost a president's 
popularity like a good war; look at what the Persian Gulf War 
did for George Bush. President Clinton, though, was elected on 
a platform of domestic reform and domestic policies - not as a 
playground monitor for immature dictators. It is time for him to 
return to his promised agenda of not sending American troops 
halfway around the world at the drop of a hat. President Clin
ton, do not make a mistake. 

Column contained 
problems with logic 
To the Editor: 

David Mastio's editorial "Religion: 
throwing logic out the window" (01, 
Oct. 3) was interesting and informa
tive. Mastio's comments on the "non
wimpiness" of Christianity and the 
historical relationship between Chris
tianity and the U.S. government / 
Constitution were basically on target 
However, I found the title of Maslio's 
editorial to be an ironic one, since it 
was Mastio, and not "religion," who 
threw logic out the window. 

Toward the end of his article, Mas
tio talks about "the logic of Christiani
ty or any religion. H He claims that 
"both atheism and Christianity have 
the same logical flaw at the core of 
their beliefs. Both atheists and Chris
tians must profess that something can 
come from nothing. Christians believe 
that God has always and will always 
exist. ... Atheists must believe that the 
universe came from nothing. Either 
way, logic has to be thrown out the 
window.' There are numerous prob
lems with these assertions: 

No. 1. It is false that u atheists and 
Christians must profess that some
thing came from nothing." In his very 
next sentence, Mastio states that 
' Christians believe that God has 
always and will always exist," thereby 
contradicting himself in the span of 
two sentences. How can Christians 
claim both that "God came from 
nothing" and that "God has always 
existed?" 

If God came from nothing, then He 
has not always existed - either eter
nally or everlastingly. And if God has 
always existed, then He did not 
"come from nothing: Also, the state
ment "God came from nothing" is 
self-contradictory because by defini
tion God is a being who could not 
have come Into existence. Therefore, 
not only is it false that Christians must 
claim that something (God) can come 
from nothing, but they cannot make 
such a claim without professing a 

Randy Fordice 

Editorial Writer 

body of beliefs which are systemati
cally incoherent. 

No. 2. It is false that "Atheists must 
(i n the sense of logical necessity) 
believe that the universe came from 
nothing." Although much empirical 
evidence in contemporary astronomy 
would seem to indicate otherwise, 
there is no logical necessity to believe 
that the universe came from nothing. 
Quite consistently, the atheist can 
believe in an everlasting existent uni
verse. 

No.3 . Even if it was true that both 
atheists and Christians have to believe 
that ·something can come from noth
ing" (which statement will hereafter 
be referred to as X), why would such 
a belief either stem from or entail 
"throwing logic out the window?" 
(Which statement I take to mean that 
to hold X is irrational, and / or that 
one could not use formal logic to 
reach a conclusion such as X.) 

It is not irrational to hold X (i.e., 
that being can spontaneously arise 
out of utter null and void) as a belief, 
as it can be neither proven nor dis
proven. Rather, X is a foundational, 
philosophical presupposition from 
which one can argue, validly reaching 
certain conclusions. One would be 
irrational in believing X only if: a) X 
was the sort of belief that required 
evidence to establish, and there was 
no such evidence; or b) X was the 
purportedly certain conclusion of an 
invalid deductive argument, which 
argument was known by the person 
holding to X to be invalid, and yet she 
refused to give up her belief in X on 
the grounds of the premises and logi
cal structure of the argument; or c) if 
a watertight argument was advanced 
which disproved X, which the person 
recognized as being sound and yet 
she refused to give up her belief in X. 

Since neither of these scenarios is 
the case with respect to X, neither 
atheists nor Christians have to "throw 
logic out the window." 

Matthew Power 
Iowa City 
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Linking Oliver North to The Carpenters ·' 
I have a confession to 

make: I'm a closet optimist. 
No, really . OK, I come 
across about as upbeat as 
Tonto sometimes, but it is 
only because I am under 
orders from my doctor to 
avoid adjectives like "perky" 
and "pleasant" because they 
make me vomit uncontrol
lably. 

In real life I am aotually 
quite, well, pleasant and perky. 

But even a happy-go-lucky person like myself 
has to cry foul sometimes. "Turkey" comes to 
mind (as in Oliver North). 

I have a theory that those 53 dead cult mem
bers in Switzerland weren't realizing the 
inevitable Apocalypse at all. They just found 
out that North had a shot at the U.S. Senate 
and were overcome with depression. (We can 
only hope that none of the surviving members 
finds out about Jed Bush's latest polls.) 

Not that I am making light of a tragic and 
dreadful situation. My heart goes out to the 
people of Virginia (not to mention North's oppo
nent, who must have Michael DukaJds' old cam
paign statl). 

Still, what is even more worrisome is all this 
talk on public radio about a RepUblican land
slide in November. The idea here is that voters 
are so fed up with Congress they will vote 
against incumbents, who are primarily Democ
rats. This is proof that Republicans actually do 
listen to Nina Totenburg (I suspect some even 
drive Volvos) because they have done their 
darndest this session to block every piece of leg
islation that could possibly be seen as a victory 
for the president. And for the most part they 
have succeeded. Goodbye health care. Goodbye 
campaign finance. Goodbye lobbying regulation. 
Hello voter frustration. 

IIIN'161"_ 

This type of blatant politicking by an institu
tion that the Washington Post called the "least 
effective, most destructive, nastiest Congress in 
40 years" is an insult to all of us. It disregards 
all the people who could have benefited by this 
session's legislation - much of which was not 
even considered controversial - and instead 
focuses on political agendas. 

These types of dirty tricks are nothing new in 
Washington. (They had a name for them during 
Watergate involving rodents and copulation.) 
But the recent exploits of our Republican 
friends in Congress have left even conservatives 
with few words of defense. It strikes me that it 
is time to fight back. 

As I am always happy to help out Bill and 
Hillary (and have no life), I have devised the 
following suggestions on how the president can 
prevent a repeat of the Republicans' gridlock 
campaign and even elicit a little overdue sup
port. 

Here you go, Bill: 
• Find out the names of everyone who voted 

against the California Desert Bill and send 
them on a day trip on one of those Baltic ferry
boats. They're safe - as long as the waves don't 
get choppy. 

• Announce that from now on, members of 
Congress will have to pay for their own parking 
permits in the capital and that senators will 
actually be required to attend important ses
sions . (This will weed out those who are not 
serious about politics.) 

• Two words: affinnative action. 
• Send Bob Dole on a peace keeping mi8sion 

to Bosnia and tell the Serbs he is smuggling in 
taped daily affirmations by the pope. 

• Leak story to the Washington P08t linking 
Rush Limbaugh, Princess Diana and a 13-year
old Welsh boy named Zito. (This will cut all 
those pesky telegrams to the White Hou8e in 
half.) 

• Leak photograph to the Washington Post of 
Rush Limbaugh, Bob Dole and Nicole Brown .~ 
Simpson in a hot tub. 

" • Move the Capitol to New Jersey and forget 
to tell Republicans. ' ... " 

• Announce that Ronald Reagan has perished •. ~ 
in a terrible golfing mishap. Pass health-care . 
refonn while Republicans are on their way to 
California for the funeral. 

• Send a commission to look into political cor- • 
ruption in Mexico. I suggest Mississippi Sen. H 

Trent Lott and Minority YIhlP Newt Gingrich. 
They'll be perfectly fine - as long as they check 
for car bombs and snipers. 

• If none of the above works, announce that " . 
you have uncovered a previously unknown fmal 
draft of the Constitution, in which John Han- ." 
cock had carefully gone through and scratched 
out all references to the word "Congress" and in 
its place had written "Hillary." 

WeIl, Bill , I hope some of these suggestions • 
help you out. (By the way, I'm still waiting for -
that autographed picture of Socks.) 

In the meantime, the rest of us will just have T 

to wait and see what happens. Vaclav Havel 
said (and he should know), "The beautiful thing , 
ab(lut life is that it always brings surprises." , 
Who knows? Maybe the Democrats will retain , .. 
control of the Senate. Maybe we will actually 
see national health care in my lifetime. Maybe ' . 
Dan Quayle will admit he smoked dope in col- , 
lege. -" , 

Anyway, the odds of North actually winning 
that seat in Virginia are about as slim as the. 
music industry coming out with a tribute album -
to The Carpenters. (I think we may be in trou- " 
ble.) 

Chelsea Cain's column appears alternate Tuesdays ' 
0.f1 the Viewpoints Pages. 
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How do you feel about the seven RAs of Burge and Daum residence halls being fired? ' ~. ' 
Renee Clancy, UI senior studying 

communication production 
' I think it was a lit
tle harsh . RAs have 
responsibilities, but 
they should have 
the freedom to 
relate to their 
peers." 

Richard Porter, UI senior and 
African-American studies major 

"If they were of 
age, why were they 
drinking in their 
roomsl They knew 
the policy by which 
they had to abide, 
and they didn't. But 
I think the policy 
should be re-evalu
ated .• 

I. 

Jeff Hengels, UI junior majoring 
in journalism 

"I think it's a crock . 
I don't think it's a 
fair policy, and their 
infraction i~n 't 
major enouRh to 
necessitate lOsing 
their RA status." 

Aimee Lange, UI junior majoring 
in English and education 

' Why should the 
person who Is of 
age sufferl Usually 
the minors are the 
ones who are sup
posed to pay the 
price." 

'" 
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HOW TO KEEP PEOPLE'S . 
HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY. 

i Carry only enough cash to last the day. 
Anyone who tries to borrow your last five spot 
isn't a friend, anyway. 

, 

i Labe l your spare-change .jar "beetle farm!' 
Then, put your beetle farm in a jar labeled 
"spare change." 

i Mark up every space on checks. 
Don't leave room for someone to fill in their 
name and extra zeros. 

i Kee p your wallet in your front pocket. 
It discourages pickpockets. So does wearing 
really tight pants. 

i Put your picture on your credit card. 

/ . 

A Citibank Photocard is tough for anyone else 
to use, unless they look just like you. 
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INSIDE 
Scoreboard, 20. 
TV Listi ngs, 60. 

Comics & Crossword, 60. 
Arts & Entertainment, 40. 

Cleveland Browns vs. Houston 
Oilers, Thursday 7 p.m., TNT. 

Boxing 
Eric Holland vs. Curtis Summit, 
junior middleweights. today 8 p.m .• 
USA. 
Johnny Tapia vs. Henry Martinez. 
Wednesday 8 p.m .• ESPN. 

Golf 
Nike Tour Championship. first 
round. Thursday 2 p.m .• ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Johnson, Howard earn 
Big Ten honors 

CHICAGO (AP) - Illinois' 
johnny johnson and Dana 
Howard were named Big Ten 
Players of the Week on Monday. 

johnson passed for 224 yards 
and two touchdowns Saturday in 
a 24-10 upset win at Ohio State 
to take offensive honors, while 
Howard was the top man on 
defense with 14 tackles, including 
two sacks and one interception. 

Michigan'~ Remy Hamilton got 
special teams honors from the 
conference for his four field goals 
in a 40-20 win over Michigan 
State. 

Brooke White of Purdue was 
the Big Ten's volleyball Player of 
the Week with totals of 43 kills 
and 22 digs in wins over Wiscon
sin and Northwestern. 

NBA 

Hornets lose Mourning for 
two weeks 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) -
Charlotte Hornets center Alonzo 
Mourning, in a cast with an 
injured toe, will miss the next two 
weeks of training camp. 

Mourning, whose injuries last 
year cost him 21 games, has a 
strained flexor tendon in the big 
toe of his right foot. 

"He injured it over the sum
mer and it's not considered a real 
serious injury," team spokesman 
Harold Kaufman said. 

The 6-foot-10 center is expect
ed to be ready to play before pre
season ends. Charlotte's first exhi
bition game is Friday night against 
the Atlanta Hawks in Johnson 
City, Tenn. 

The next day, the Hornets fly 
to Paris for a two-game European 
tour. Mourning may join his 
teammates on the trip. 

The Hornets also announced 
Monday that backup guard Tony 
Bennett will be sidelined for two 
weeks to help rehabilitate his left 
foot, injured during the offseason. 

The Hornets open the regular 
season Nov. 4 in Chicago. 

Mourning missed 15 games 
last season with a torn muscle in 
his left calf. He missed another six 
games with a sprained right ankle. 

After making it into the second 
round of the playoffs in 1992, the 
injury-riddled Hornets struggled 
to a 41-41 record last year, finish
ing in fifth place in the Central 
Division. 

Heat signs first-round 
draft pick 

MIAMI (AP) - Miami Heat 
first-round draft pick Khalid 
Reeves, who led Arizona to the 
Final Four in 1994, signed a mul
tiyear contract Monday. 

Reeves, a guard, was drafted 
by the Heat with the 12th pick. 

The terms and length of the 
agreement were not announced, 
however The Miami Herald 
reported in its Monday editions 
that the Heat and Reeves were 
close to terms on a five-year con
tract believed to be worth $8.5 
million. 

The Heat hope Reeves, 23, 
can eventually replace Brian' 
Shaw as the starting point guard, 
though he hasn't played the posi
tion since his freshman year in 
college. 
. Shaw signed with the Orlando 

Magic In the offseason. 

Assod.~ Press 

Union head Bob Goodenow 

Up for grabs 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What major college football team 

or made the only bowl-appearance 
of its history in the Rose Bowl and 

won it? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Owners to debate new taxation rate 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - Hockey players, making what 
may be the final attempt to ensure a full NHL 
season, presented the owners Monday with a 
new taxation proposal. 

The owners, who postponed the start of the 
season from Oct. 1 to Oct. is, will consider the 
proposal today when they meet in New York. 

"The issue will be brought back to the gover
nors for an update, and we'll have a discussion 
and then a decision: NHL commissioner Gary 
Bettman said after a 3~hour meeting. 

The new proposal calls for a top taxation rate 
on salaries from 5.5 percent to 7 percent. Play
ers say this would create a $20 million pool for 

small-market teams, $1 million more than the 
NHL's proposal. They say the proposal would 
give the small-market teams revenue of 72 per
cent of the NHL average. 

"It is something that goes against our grain," 
said Thronto's Mike Gartner, president of the 
NHL Players Association. uI hope the owners 
see that, but I do not know how they will react 
to it." 

Fifty-seven games will have been postponed 
through today. Bettman has said the league 
would consider starting the season Saturday if 
there were significant movement toward a col
lective bargaining agreement. Union head Bob 
Goodenow said that condition was met. 

"In todays proposal. we responded to all of 

the stated concerns of the NHL and made sig
nificant moves that should form the basis for a 
new agreement," he said. "We have gone the 
extra mile to get an agreement. We have made 
today's proposal to bring an end to the lockout 
and play hockey, not because we ·are interested 
in taxing player salaries." 

Bettman says if the season starts this week
end, teams will play full 84-game schedules. 

The players' plan, responding to a suggestion 
by owners, reduced the tal: on gate receipts 
from 5.5 percent to 3 percent. The payroll tax 
would be applied at graduated rates to the top 
16 clubs by revenue. 

See NHl, rap 28 

Hail Mary 
passes hit 
once every 
10 years 

When Iowa's fourth-string quar
terback Mike Duprey took the field 
for the final time against the Indi
ana Hoosiers on Saturday, one 
thing was on his mind. 

"All I could think of was Kordell 
Stewart in the .....-------, 
Colorado
Michigan 
game,~ Duprey 
said. "Wouldn't 
that be great, 
Homecoming, a 
teriffic ending 
like that? (We 
were down) 
only seven 
points. It 
would have 
been a story
book ending." 

For Duprey. the dream quickly 
faded. His storybook ending never 
got past the publishers. An inter
ception by Indiana's Eric Smedley 
did the trick rather nicely. 

But for Stewart, it's no longer a 
dream. It's reality. 

Assodatrd Press 
On Sept. 24, the Colorado Buf

faloes did the impossible. 

Minnesota running back Terry Allen (21) is set to recover a fumble Hamilton (75) watches during first peri~ action of the Vikings' 
by Vikings quarterback Warren Moon, right. as left end Keith 27-10 victory Monday night. Moon was 23-of-34 for 299 yards. 

With six seconds left, trailing the 
Wolverines by five points. Kordell 
Stewart grounded the ball at his 
own 36-yard line, leaving time for 
just one more play, one last desper
ation heave towards the end zone. 

Iowa's Hed challenges for No.1 spot 
David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

No factor is more important in 
the game of golf than mental 
preparation. Solid, more consistent 
play is typically reserved for 
juniors and seniors; mental mis
takes are the territory of under
c1asamen. 

Somebody forgot to tell Lisa Hed. 
Hed, a 21-year-old freshman, is 

already challenging seniors Jen
nifer McCullough and Lynette 
Seaton as Iowa's top golfer. 

"(Lisa's) made the adjustment 
very well. Mentally, she's very 

tough,- Coach Diane Thomason 
said. 

Hed, a native 
of Ytterby, Swe
den, has taken a 
liking to 
Finkbine Golf 
Course. Despite 
differences in 
the structure of 
European and 
North American ~!!!B--::~-=-:l 
courses, Hed Lisa Hed 
has made a 
smooth transition. 

"I like Finkbine because it is 

very wide. I need that for my 
game," Hed said. 

Hed is possibly the hardest hit
ter on the team, which sometimes 
leads to problems, Thomason said. 
Two weeks ago at the Lady North
ern Invitational, Hed ran into some 
difficulty. 

U Ann Arbor gave Lisa some prob
lems, especially with her putting,· 
Thomason said. uShe got tom down 
a little." 

Hed said the Michigan course 
was laced with sand traps and 
water hazards, but she doesn't use 
that as an excuse for her play. Fol-

, 

lowing the tournament, Hed still 
found herself tied with McCullough 
for the lowest Hawkeye score. 

"I've been working hard on my 
putting the past two weeks. Diane 
has helped me a lot,· Hed said. 

Hed says that her teammates 
have been very receptive towards 
her, which has made the move to 
Iowa a lot easier. 

"Lynette (Seaton) picked me up 
from the airport. I was really ner
vous, but she was great. I also met 
Jennifer (McCullough) and she was 
really nice," Hed said. "Everybody 

See HEO. PIp 28 

Cubs, Rangers replace general managers 
Orioles lose assistant GM 
who helped lift Baltimore 
near the top of the AL East 

Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Doug 
Melvin, the assistant general man
ager of the Baltimore Orioles, was 
hired Monday as general manager 
of the Texas Rangers. 

"Ritht now, I feel like the lucki
est man in baseball,· Melvin said. 
"I'm excited about being in charge: 
... There's a good foundation here of 
quality players.· 

Melvin, 42, joined the Oriol81 in 
1986 as a special assistant to the 
president. Two years later, when 
Baltimore 108t 107 gamea, he 
became director of player person
nel. 

Melvin haa helped return the 
Orioles to near the top of the AL 
East by using first-round pieD on 

DougM~in 

pitchers Gregg Olson, Ben McDon
ald, Mike Mussina and outfielder 
Jefli'ey Hammonds. None of Texas' 
picks' during that span are on a 

See ORIOLES, ,. 28 

Former Cubs reliever 
becomes the fourth GM in 
Chicago since 19B7. 

Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Chicago Cubs pres
ident Andy MacPhail looked at his 
list of general manager candidates. 
Then he interviewed the first man 
on the list. 

"I didn't need to look any furthe.r 
than Ed Lynch," MacPhail said 
Monday. "If I was not satisfied, I 
would have moved on to No.2. 
That never happened." 

4'och, who in 1987 finished his 
eight-year pitching career with the 
Cubs, agreed to a three-year con
tract. He replaced Larry Himea, 
who was demoted to director of the 
club's AriJona operations. 

Lynch, who becomes the Cubs' 
fourth general manager since 1987, 
said he hoped to build a champi-

onship team around good pitching, 
speed and defense. 

"A lot of time, we had molded 
this team to fit Wrigley Field: Let's 
sit back and hit three-run home 
runs and go one 
base at a time 
because the 
wind is blowing 
out,· Lynch said. 
"That might be 
well and good at 
home but you 
s till got to go to 
St. Louis. Guys 
who hit three
run home runs 
go into slumps, Ed Lynch 
but if guy runs a 
4-flat to first baae, he's 'always 
going to run a 4-flat." 

MacPhail or Lynch didn't want to 
discuss the statua of manager Thill: 
Trebelhorn, but a source within the 
organization, speaking on the con
dition of anonymity, said: "I imag-

SeeCU.S .... 2. 

It was a play Colorado ran every 
Thursday at the end of practice, a 
play they seldom got right. a play 
Michigan free safety Chuck Win
ters intercepted at the end of the 
first half. It was a play called "Jets 
Rocket Victory." 

The play wasn't run exactly the 
way Coach Bill McCartney drew it 
out, but as Albert Einstein said, 
"Imagination is more important 
than knowledge." 

Wide receivers (Jets) go deep 
(Rocket) and hope for (Victory). 

Michael Westbrook grew up le88 
than 20 miles from the Michigan 
campus and had 43 friends and 
family members watching from 
the stands. Blake Anderson and 
sophomore Rae Carruth lined up 
wide left. Sophomore James Kidd 
lined up to the right. 

Westbrook and Anderson were 
supposed to stop at the goal line 
and tip the ball outside to Carruth 
or Kidd, that is, if the ball ever got 
there. 

Stewart dropped back sevan 
steps, looked, stepped left, ahuftled 
backward, and with double-zeroes 
glowing on the scoreboard, let it fly. 
The pass traveled 73 yards in the 
air, a feat in itself. 

The ball hung in flight for five 
full seconds, it's laces screaming 
through the afternoon air, a picture 
perfect p888. Years from now, Col
orado faJlB will tell their grandchil
dren it W88 five minutes. . 

Anderson and Winters both 
jumped, and both claimed they hit 
it. In any case, Westbrook, slanted 
into the end zone and cradled the 
ball into his arms as he fell to the 
ground. 

In disbelief, 100,000 fans turned 
silent while 100,000 hearts were 
broken. 

Sure it happened more than two 
weeks ago, but sometimes it tabs 
that long for events of this magni
tude to set in, for the full etrect to 
reach us. 

Put a bat in a kids hand and be 
will dream of a ninth-inning home 
run. Put a basketball in his h@d, 
and he will dream of scoring the 
game-winning 3-pointer. Put a foot
ball in his hand and he will dream 

See HAIL MAllY, ,.. 21 
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QUIZ ;lNSWER 

Northwestern in 1949. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Salutday, Oct. 1 S 
EAST 

2) 

Louisville (3 ·2) at Army (1.4) 
Temple (203) at Boston Colieste 12·2) 
Northeoslern 10·5) al Boston D. (4·1) 
Holy Cross (0·5) al 8rown (2·2) 
Cornell 14-()) al BucknelllH) 
Illinois 51. 1).3) at Buffalo (2·3). (n) 
St. John·s. NY (3 ·1) al Canl~us 1104) 
Maine (2-4) al ConnecticUI (2-4) 
Yale (3·1)", Dartmouth 12·2) 
Marist 13·2) "' Duquesne 14·1) 
Princeton (3·1) at Fordham 10·6) 
Georgelown. D.C. (1 ·3) al Franklin & Marshall 10·5) 
Colgate (1 ·4) at HaMrd (2· 2) 
St. Peter's (1 ·3) a,1ona (1 ·3) 
Western New England 1()'5) at Monmouth. 1'4.). 13· 

Larayette (().5) at Navy 10·5) 
Lehigh 13· 1·1) at New Hampshire 14·1) 
Columbia 12+11 at Penn 13.0) 
West Virginia (2-41 at Pittsburgh (1·5) 
Cincinnati 10·4·11 at Rutgers (3 ·3) 
Bentley (5.01 at 5iena (1 ·3). Inl 
Central Connecticut St. 12·3) at Springfoeld 13·2) 
Robert Morris 15'()) "' Wagner (1·41 

SOUTH 
Missi~ppi Valley 51. 12-4) at Alabama.8irmingham 

12·4). In) 
Texas 50ulhern 12·3) vs. Alabama 51. 11 ·4) at 

Mobile. Ala .• In) 
florida A&M (3·2) vs. Delaware 51. (3 · 2) at 

Philadelphia 
aemson 12 ·3) at Duke (5.0) 
Virginia Tech (5 ·1 lat East Carolina (3·2) 
Mu,,"y SL 14·2) at Eostern ~entucky (4·2) 
Auburn 16.0) at florida 15·0) 
Ciladel (2·3) at Furman (1 ·4) 
Vanderbilt (2·3) at Geor8ia (4·2) 
Appalachian St. 14·1) at Georgia Southem 12-4). In) 
Virginia 14·1) at Georgia Tech (1-4) 
Western Kentucky (4·2) at Jacksonville 5t. (2·2) 
Villanova (3·3) al James Madison (4·1) 
Kentucky (1-4) at L5U (1-4). In) 
Utah St. (1-4) a, Loui~na Tech (1-4).lnl 
Western Carolina (4·2) at Marshall (6.0) 
ArkartSilS 51. (1 ·5) al Memphis (3·2). (n) 

CUBS 
Continued from Page IB 

ine there will be a new manager." 
He would be the team's 11th man
ager in 11 years. 

MacPhail said he will retain veto 
power but the choice of a manager 
belongs to Lynch, who spent the 
last year as the assistant to Mets 
general manager Joe McIlvaine. 

"The manager and general man
ager have to have a strong and 

ORIOLES 
Continued from Page IB 

major-league roster. 
The Rangers have long revolved 

around power hitting and been 
lacking pitching and defense. 
Those problems were cited last 
month when Thm Grieve was fired 
after the team didn't win a division 

HED 
Continued from Page IB 

has been a big help." 
Before arriving in Iowa, Hed 

played in Swedish amateur events, 
leading her team to the Swedish 
team championship. Hed and her 
mother won the Volvo Cup, 
Europe's largest amateur competi
tion with nearly 20,000 partici
pants. 

"First we had to qualify in Swe
den, then we went on Spain for the 
tournament. It was a four-ball, 
best-ball event,· Hed said. 

HAIL MARY 

Continued from Page IB 

of Stewart and Westbrook. 
"When you're in your back yard 

playing football, that's what you 
think of,' said Duprey, a junior who 
will now be asked to lead the 
H,wkeyes until No.2 Matt Sher
man returns. 

in all reality, it never should 
ha,ve happened. Michigan should 
have leveled Colorado's receivers at 
the line of scrimmage, or at the 
very least, batted the ball down in 
th~ end zone, taking home a victory 
and remaining undefeated. 

But that is the glory of sports. 
One minute, you're on the top of 

NHL 
Cdntinued from Page IB . 

The last proposal by owners 
called for a graduated tax of up to 
122 percent on payrolls above the 
league average. The tax would 
begin at 5 percent on the first 

• 

Scoreboard 
Davidson (0·4) at MethodISlI3·2) 
MOrehead 51. 10·51 at Middle Tennessee 51. (3·2) 
Morgan 51. 1104) at North Carolina A& T (4,2) 
Wake Forest 12·4) al North Carolina St. (4·1) 
Howard U. (3 ·2) al North auolina Central (H) 
Cenlral Florida (4·2) at NortheaSl Louisiana (1 ·5). 

(n) 
Sam HouSlon St. (5·1) at NW louisiana (3 ·2). (n) 
Stephen F. AUSlln (2 ·2·1) a' Nicholls 51. (3 ·2). In) 
Maryland (2·3) at North Carolina (4 ·1) 
Delaware (2 ·3) at Richmond (3·3) 
Bethune 'Cookman (2·4) at South Carolina 51. (4·2) 
Mississippi College (3·2) at Samford (2-3) 
Mississippi St. (3 ·2) at South Carolina (0) 
5W Louisiana 13·3) at Southern Mississippi (2-4). (n) 
Jockson 51.14·2) at Southern U. (4 ·11. (n) 
Alabama (6'()) at Tennessee (3·3) 
Austin Peay (2 ,3) at Tennessee 51. (2·4). In) 
VMI (0·5) at Tennessee·Chananooga (1 · 4). In) 
Tennessee Tech (3·3) at Tennessee·Martin (2·)). (n) 
CharleSlon Southern (0·5) at Troy 51. (4·1) 
Texas ChriSlian (2,) ) at Tulane 11 ·4) 
Massachusetts 13·2) at William & Mary (5·1) 

MIDWEST 
Comral Michigan (4-2) at Akron (0·5). (n) 
Weslern Michigan (5 · 1) al Ball 51 . (2·2·11 
Dayton (4.1) at BuUer (4·21 
Varparalso (4·1) a, Drake (4·1) 
Iowa (2 ·4) al Illinois 13·21 
Kansas (3·2) allowa 51. (0·5) 
Nebraska (6.0) al Kansas 51. (4·0) 
Penn 51. (5.0) at Michigan (4 ·1) 
Ohio St. (4-2) at Michigan 51. 12·)) 
Norlhwestern (1 ·3·1) at Minnesota (2·4) 
8rlgham Young 15·1) at NOIre Dame (4·2) 
Miami. Ohio (2·3·1) al Ohio U. (0·5) 
Southeast Missouri SI. (4·2) at Southern Illinois (0 '5) 
liberty (1·4) at SouthweSl Missouri 51. (0·5) 
Bowling Creen (5·1) at Toledo (3·1·1) 
Indiana SI. (4·2) at Western Illinois (3·2) 
Purdue (4·1) at Wisconsin () ·2) 
Kent (1-4) at Youngstown 51. (HJ.1) 

SOUTHWEST 
Mississippi 12·3) at Arkansas 12·4) 
McNeese St. (4·1) ., North Texos (3·2) 
Missouri (1 ·4) al Oklahoma St. () ·2) 
Alcorn St. (4 ·2) at Prairie View (0·5) 
HouSlon (0·5) at Southern MethodiSl (1·5) 
Baylor 15·1) a' Texas A&M (5.01 
UNLV 14·21 at Tulsa (1·4). (n) 

FAR WEST 
UC Davis (3·2) at Cal PoIy·5LO (2·3). Cnl 
Oklahoma (3·21 at Colorado (S.{)) 
TeXi\S·EI Paso ()·3) al Colorado St. (6.0) 
Wyoming (3 ·3) at Fresno SL (3·3). (n) 

unique relationship," MacPhail 
said. "And a manager has to know 
he's the general manager's choice." 

MacPhail left his position as 
Minnesota Twins GM last month to 
rebuild the Cubs. He and Minneso
ta manager Thm Kelly combined to 
lead the Twins to World Series 
titles in 1987 and 1991. The Cubs 
haven't won the Series since 1908. 

Lynch possesses the five charac-

title during his 10 seasons as gen
eral manager. 

The Rangers led the AL West 
when the season ended, but they 
were 52-62 and team president 
Tom Schieffer insisted a change 
was needed. 

"We're really excited about hav
ing Doug here," Schieffer said. "He 

Hed began playing at the age of 
seven and has followed in the foot
steps of her brother, a golf pro and 
teacher in Sweden. She was unsure 
of her future before coming to 
Iowa. 

"I didn't know what I was going 
to do, really,· Hed said. "I had a 
friend who knew Diane and that's 
how I got to know her." 

Thomason, who was initially 
looking at another Swedish 
prospect for the Hawkeyes, said 
she is very impressed with Hed's 
play. 

the world, the next minute, you're 
lying down in the end zone with 
tears in your eyes. You just never 
know. Just when Colorado fans 
were about to give up on the game, 
they were given much more than a 
victory. They now had fate on their 
side, as if someone up above was 
saying, "This is your year.' 

If the Colorado Buffaloes go on to 
do what seemed impossible with 
six ticks showing on the clock in 
Ann Arbor and win the national 
championship this year, they will 
look back on this one playas the 
key. 

Very few events in life can com
pare to an event like this. Very few 

$250,000 above the average and 
increase 5 percent for each addi
tional $250,000. 

"Significant dollars are shifted 
from the wealthiest, highest-spend
ing clubs, which will operate as a 
drag on player salaries, as the 

Montana 51. 12·4) alldaho 15.0) 
Boise 51. (6'()) alldaho 51. (2 ·)). (n) 
New Mexico SI. (2 ·4) al Nevada (5·1) 
San Diego 5t. (2·4) at New Mexico It ·s). (n) 
Eastern Washington (2·3).t Nonhern Arilona (3. )) 
California 13· 2) at Oregon (l·3) 
Northern Illinois 12-1) at pocinc (2 ·31. (n) 
Evansville (2-)) al San Diego (4·2) 
CS Northridge (3·2) at St. Mary·s. Cal,(. (5.1) 
Weber St. (3·)) at Southern Utah 12·)) 
Southern Cal 13· 2) .. Stanford 11 ·3· t). In) 
Oregon 51. (1-4) at UCLA (2,4). (n) 
Hawaii 12·41'1 Utah (5.0) 
Arizona 51. (2·3) at Washington (4·1) 
Arizona (4 ·1) at Washington 51.14·1) 

Sunday, Oct. 16 
SOUTHWEST 

Texas (4·1Iot Rice (2· 2). (n) 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
wi 

W 
8ullolo 4 
Miami 4 
New England ) 

N.Y. jetS 3 
Indianarlis 2 
Ceftl,a 
a~land 4 
Pittsburgh 3 
Hou\ton 1 
Cincinnati 0 
West 

SIIn O' 5 
KanSi\S~ 3 
Seauie 3 
LA Raiders 2 
Denver 1 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Ea.t 

W 
Dalla. 4 
Philadelphia 4 
N.Y. Ciants 3 
Arizona 1 
washinron 1 
Cenl,a 
Chlull" 4 
Minnesota 4 
Qeen Bay 3 
Delroit 2 
Tampa 8ay 2 

0 
2 
3 
3 
4 

l 
1 
1 
2 
4 
5 

2 
2 
3 
4 
4 

T Pct. I'f 
0 .667 117 
0 .667 160 
0 .500 158 
0 .500 92 
0 .333 113 

0.800 118 
0 .600 100 
0 .200 79 
0 .000 78 

01 .000 134 
0 .600 90 
0 .500 130 
0.400 116 
0 .200 108 

T Pet. rF 
0 .800 135 
0 .800 127 
0 .600 1" 
0 .200 49 
0 .167 112 

0.667 ltl 
0 .667 134 
0 .500 107 
0 .333 106 
0 .333 80 

,,\ 
116 
129 
159 
105 
128 

58 
tOl 
123 
t29 

84 
80 
86 

141 
146 

'A 
56 
82 

117 
1" 
165 

108 
95 
84 

129 
118 

teristics a good general manager 
must have, according to MacPhail: 
an academic intelligence to deal 
with changes in baseball, discipline 
to understand when and how to 
apply resources, a healthy respect 
for baseball, competitive drive and 
an ability to communicate. 

MacPhail said Lynch's back
ground - a player who went back 
to college and earned a law degree 

knows the game from scouting and 
developing areas, and we feel he 
can be the person who can bring a 
world championship here." 

Melvin pitched in the minors for 
Pittsburgh from 1972-73, then 
spent five seasons with the New 
York Yankees. For two seasons, he 
was a teammate of current 

"That other girl from Sweden 
went elsewhere. Then I found out 
about Lisa. I couldn't be happier,· 
Thomason said. 

Thomason says it was Hed's 
sense of humor that helped her be 
accepted as part of the team. 

"(Lisa's) a really sweet girl, but 
sometimes she can really cut us 
up," said Thomason. ·Sometimes 
one of the other players who knows 
the course shoots a tough round. 
Then Lisa, who is new to Finkbine, 
tells me she thinks it's easy." 

Thomason says she tries to help 

events can take the hearts of thou
sands of fans and run them 
through the ringer, while at the 
same time, renewing faith in the 
hearts of thousands more. 

That is why 70,397 fans pack 
into Kinnick Stadium on football 
Saturdays because they know at 
any moment, they may witness 
greatness. 

That is why America is obsessed 
with sports. That is why we pay 
professional athletes millions of 
dollars. 

As Stewart ran down the field to 
meet his herd of Buffaloes in the 
end zone, instant comparisons 
were made. The name Doug Flutie 

NHL requested," Goodenow said . 
Other issues have been under 

discussion, such as salary arbitra
tion, a rookie salary cap and free 
agency. But it clearly is the taxa
tion plan that the players empha
sized Monday. 

w .. t 
AUlnta 4 2 0.667 138 112 
San Francisco 4 2 0 .667 154 131 
LA Rams 2 4 0 .3)3 84 109 
New Orleans 2 4 0 .333 97 138 
Sund.y·, Com .. 

New York Jets 16, Indianapolis 6 
Qeen 8ay 24. los Anseles Rams 1 7 
Bu(falo 21. Miami 11 
Ch icago 1 7. New Orleans 7 
San Francisco 27. Detroil 21 
Atlanta 34. Tampa Bay 13 
Dall.s 38. Arizona 3 
Denver 16. SeaUI. 9 
San Diego 20. Kansas City 6 

• los Angeles Raiders 21 . New England 17 
Philadelphia 21 . Washington t 7 

Monday" Come 
Minnesota 27, NewYorkCiants 10 

Thursday'. Carne 
Clevel.,1<1 at Houston. 8 p.m. 

Sunday. Oct. 16 
Arizona al Wa,hingron. noon 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. noon 
tndianapolis at Bul(alo. noon 
Los Angeles Raiders a' Miami. noon 
New England at New York Jets. noon 
San Francisco at Allanta . noon 
New York Ciants at Los Angele. Rams. 3 p.m. 
Ph iladelphia at Dallas. 3 p.m. 
San Diego at New Orlean •• 3 p.m. 

Monday. Oct. 17 
~nsas City at Denver. 8 p.m. 

MONDAY NIGHT GAMf 

VIKINGS 27, GIANTS 10 
Mift_a 3 7 14 3 27 
N.Y. Clanll 0 10 0 0 10 

First Quarter 
Mir>-FG Reveil 44. " :18. 

Second Quart., 
NY- FG Treadwell 22. 1 :24. 
MI~llen t run (Revelt kick). 9:29. 
NY-D.Brown 3 run ITreadwell kick). 14:53. 

Third Quart., 
Mir>-Parker 44 interceplion return (Reveiz kick). 

1:44. 
Mln-Carter 20 pass (rom Moon (Reveiz kick) . 

12:12. 
Fourth Quart., 

Mir>-FC Reveiz 24. 1 :40. 
A-77.294. 

at the University of Miami - pre
pared him well for administration. 

Lynch, who had a career 47-54 
record with the Mets and Cubs, 
said he is satisfied with a three· 
year contract. 

"I came from being a player 
where .. . I had to produce or I was 
gone," he said. "If I don't do it I 
deserve to be gone. I think three 
years is more than fair." 

Rangers batting coach Willie 
Upshaw. 

Following his playing career, 
Melvin was a batting-practice 
pitcher for New York and he 
worked in scouting. He became the 
Yankees scouting director in 1985 
and joined Baltimore a year later. 

Hed with a few of the finer points 
of the game. 

"Right now we're working on ber 
putting. I'm also trying to help ber 
with her driving. Sbe hits so hard, 
but sometimes ends up where she 
doesn't want to be," Thomason 
said. 

Hed attributes much of her 
smooth transition to team accep
tance and gratuitous courses. 

"Lynette and the others have 
been really nice to me. I didn't 
know what to expect, but I'm com
fortable now." 

danced in the heads of fans and the 
tongue of sportscasters every
where. 

Flutie, who did his time with the 
Chicago Bears and became a star 
in the Canadian Football League, 
will always be remembered for one 
play 10 years ago. Flutie broke the 
hearts of Miami fans with his late 
November buzzer beater in the 
Orange Bowl. 

But this is Stewart's moment, his 
Sportscenter highlight, to savor 
and to relish. He may not go on to 
win the Heisman, as Flutie did, but 
he has won our hearts, at least 
until the feat is repeated, at least 
for another decade. 

"The NHL's plan will not achieve 
any revenue sharing since it will 
drive the high-paying clubs to cut 
their payrolls to avoid paying the 
tax,' the union said in a statement. 
"This remains the critical differ
ence between our respective plans." 

• •••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners ef these col

lege football games and you 

ceuld win a Dally Iowan 

On The Une T·Shlrt! The 

shirts will go to the top 

11 picken each week. 

• The Daily Iowan ... 

I LINE I 
• 0 IOWA ............... at ................ ILLINOIS 0 • 
• 0 PENN STATE ... at... .......... MICHIGAN 0 • 10 o.Hlo. STATE .... at.. ..... MICHIGAN ST. 0 • .0 N.wESTERN .... at ......... MINNESOTA 0 I 
. 0 PURDUE .......... at... ....... WISCo.NSIN 0 • 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
• 0 AUBURN .......... at ............... FLo.RIDA 0 • 

Year.Round 
Halloween 

Store 

F~NNY 
~SINESS 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 
Sycamore Mall • 358-5855 

CLUB 
HANGOUT ( ...... 

D.J.Tcu .f) 
35¢Tap7.11 

Wed. 6ent Scepters 
Frantic Flatops 

Thur5.Dirty Dozen 6rass 6and 
Fri. P05urchildren 
Sat. Joe Price· 60 Rameey 

Tuesday Specials 

4-Close 
~oo$2.50 

8-Close 
$1.50 ImpItPint~ 

All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
MiDerlite 

$1.50 Pint Marg. 
Breakfast. I' · 

Fri. & Sat, 7-11:30; Sun.,7-noon 

The omelet wizard presents: 
Munchkln Omelets $1 
served with toast & home fries. 

M . ..f7anr1Qam 

WHEN DRINKING, 
CALL A FRIEND. 
OR GET A RIDE 

WITH A 
STRANGER. 

Drinking and riding can lead to a 
loss of license, a conviction, or 
even worse. When you drink, gel 
a ride with a friend. It's i7 
the best caU you can make. "
IOTDIICYCU wm f_JIII 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoini, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 32 years! 

"Choosen the best eat·in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 B. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 351-5073 

S~~~q~~!2ren 
EUCHRE TOURNY 

Tonight, 9:00 pm 
2-person team • enbies due by 6:00 pm 
Pay through 4 PIoces -1 st PIoce $150 

$225pitchelS 

$1 00 BoHles 
Bud Dry 

Private Party Room avai 
for all your holiday parties 

A Beer Special 
At the Deadwood? 

II 
•• 

(WEDNESDAY ONLy) 
Why ... ? Jake is in townl 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to. The Daily lewan, 

Room 111 er Room 201 Communications Center. No mere than five 

. 0 ARIZo.NA ......... at ...... WASH. STATE 0 • 
• 0 o.KLAHOMA ..... at .......... Co.Lo.RADO 0 • the 
• 0 NEBRASKA ..... at .......... KANSAS ST. 0 • ~ ¢ Draws 

Lelnenkugels & 
Leinenkugels HA. 

• 0 ALABAMA ........ at... ...... TENNESSEE 0 • w. 
• TJE BREAKERI • 
• 0 YALE ................ at ........ DARTMOUTH 0 • 

• PI.aae Indicate score • 25th Anniverlary Special ... lalt 

lh~ i:.. """'" i beer special until our soth. 
_.,;"o.o,o,;,;,,;,;, __ ~ ____ ..... ......,;,, ___ ~ __________ ••••••••••••••• ~<>OD ~6~S.~=_ .... I1111!11!1 __ .....r. 

entries per person. The decision ofthe judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Menday's D.I. 

QOODLUCKI 
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First place looks 
familiar to Bills 
Jimmy Golen 
Associated Press 

have been if we lost,b Coach Marv 
Levy said. "We won. It was a great 
victory. It was a thrill. We beat a 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - The great team. 
new era in the AFC East will have "But now 63 percent of the sea
to wait. The first-place Buffalo son lies ahead, including a game 
Bills - sounds familiar, doesn't it? against Miami somewhere down 
- aren't quite ready to step down. the line, down there. And before 

"No, no, no, no. Nooo, no, no ," that we've got a lot of other games, 
center Kent Hull said Monday, too." 
adding a shake of his head for Other than a one-year reign as 
emphasis. "Not at all." division champs in 1992, Miami (or 

After a loss to Chicago in Week any other team, for that matter) 
5, the Bills were stuck at 3-2 - not has been unable break the Bills' 
bad, but they were hardly the dom- stranglehold on the AFC East title. 
inant force that won four consecu- It looked like it was going to hap
tive conference championships. Up pen last year, when the Dolphins 
ahead was Miami, which was started 9-2. But with quarterback 
perched in Buffalo's customary spot Dan Marino il\iured, they lost their 
atop the AFC East. last five games and didn't even 

For the Dolphins, it was a chance make the playoffs. 
to assert themselves as the new This season Marino was back, 
class of the division. The Bills were and Miami jumped to a 4·1 record. 
in danger of falling two games Meanwhile Buffalo was struggling, 
back, and maybe out of the division barely coming away with victories 
race. over New England, Houston and 

It was also a chance for the Bills Denver, teams that were winless 
to put their lackluster perfor- before playing the Bills. 
mances of weeks past behind them, "We're the team that should win 
to move into first place despite it the AFC East," Marino said. 
all. And that's just what they did "We are the team that should 
Sunday with a convincing 21-11 win this division. That's how we 
win. felt. That's how we still feel. But 

"It's better than being in third we just gave Buffalo a chance to 
place, which we probably would get back in it." 

"tg,'IW"4jW"Iil1'_ 
Warriors' new owner 
buys his dream team 
Anne M. Peterson 
Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - When he 
was a young man pumping gas for 
a living, Christopher Cohan 
dreamed of owning the Golden 
State Warriors. On Monday, the 
cable television executive was 
introduced as the team's sole own
er. 

"I've been very r-"'_---...., 
fortunate," he 
said. "It is a 
dream come 
true." 

The Warriors 
announced Sat
urday that 
Cohan, who had 
owned 25 per
cent of the team, 
planned to buy Cohan 
out chairman 
Jim Fitzgerald and president Dan 
Finnane. 

The purchase price has ranged in 
various reports from $95 million to 
$105 million. 

Terms of the transfer were 
expected to be completed Jan. 4, 
pending approval of the NBNs 
Board of Governors. 

The surprise announcement 
closed a lawsuit brought by Cohan 
against Fitzgerald and Finnane 
over ownership of the team. Cohan 
had claimed that when he bought 
the team in 1991, it was with the 
understanding he would eventually 
become full owner. 

Cohan's attorney, Robin .Baggett, 
said the sale agreement, reached 
on Friday, resolves the dispute. 
Lawyers for both sides had been 

scheduled to be in court for the 
matter today. 

"That's over. That's history," 
Baggett said. "We should respect 
that." 

Cohan, who maintains the sale 
negotiations were friendly, said the 
purchase plan's genesis came at a 
trial conference two weeks ago 
when "a little light opened up." He 
would not discuss the matter fur
ther. 

"If I had any problems they are 
resolved and we're going ahead," 
Cohan said. 

"We've kissed and made up," 
added Finnane. 

Cohan, 44, the president of Sonic 
Communications, made his first 
official appearance at the Oakland 
Coliseum Arena on Monday, after 
weekend-long speculation about 
how the ownership shift might 
affect the team. 

"I guess I've been in the business 
long enough and I don't try to fIX 
anything that isn't broken," he 
said. "I try to add to it." 

Perhaps the most notable prob
lem facing Cohan is the replace
ment of the Warriors' arena, which 
has been deemed too small. 

The Warriors have explored sev
eral options, including the con
struction of a new arena on the 
same site or moving the team else
where in the area. 

Cohan said he has had no formal 
conversations with the San Fran
cisco Giants, who want to build a 
new sports complex near downtown 
San Francisco. The complex could 
include an arena project as well as 
a ballpark. 

~~~~~.111 E. COLLEGE 

LUNCH & DINNER 
11 :00 AM-9:00 PM 

Tues. "The Post" Original Philly ~dwlch 
Special: w/ fries & free soft drink =Ih'S.95 
$2.50 Pitchers 2-7 $2.95 

.... ~'!"I"'Iiii ..... ~ 

THE 
AIRLnmR 

"A Tradition at The UniverSity of Iowa Since 1944" 

PINT NIGHTI 
Your choice of Bud, Bud Light, Bud Ice 

Light, Leini's, BU5ch Light, Miller High Life, 
. Coors Light, Miller Light, Icehouse, 

and Samuel Adams, 

754 in your Airliner Pint Glass 
Never a Cover 

Sports 

Associated Pms 

Buffalo Bills nose tackle Jeff Wright (91) hoists linebacker Sam 
Rogers (93) as they celebrate a fumble recovery during the Bills' 21-
11 win over the Miami Dolphins Sunday in Orchard Park, N.Y. 

Coach's job put on line 
TIm Dahlberg 

Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Rollie Mas
simino's future as UNLV basket
ball coach was on the line Mon
day as university officials tried 
to negotiate a possible buyout of 
the remaining years on his con
tract. 

Just five days before the Run
nin' Rebels were to start prac
tice, Massimino met with UNLV 
interim president Kenny Guinn 

and athletic director Jim Weaver 
to dillcuslI whether he would 
remain as coach. 

Sources told The Associated 
Press that Guinn has decided 
Massimino should leave, and 
efforts were being made to struc
ture a buyout to get the coach 
out before the start of practice on 
Saturday. 

Massimino emerged from the 
meeting to confirm a buyout had 
been proposed, but said nothing 
was resolved. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 

A full me,," of fine fooM lit relyonllbl. prim. Full bnera,ge service - Op", lit 4 pm 

SPECIAL TONIGHT 
';Ililiger Baskets $2.50 

the 

o 

120 E. Burlington 

Iowa City City Pinball 
Championship 
Tournament! 

over $200 in cash prizes 
Qualifying Oct. 10·15 

Bracket Tournament Oct. 16 
For more information call 
The Deadwood 351-9417 

Hours: 8-8 M-P 
10-6 Sat 
12-5 Sun 

821 Pepperwood Lane 
(behind IIIlIIt) 

Iowa Iowa 
Phone: 

(319) 339-4444 
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Means 
powers 
Chargers 
Bernie Wilson 
Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO - On the day when 
Don Coryell was honored for his 
innovative passing attack of a 
decade past, running back Natrone 
Means ripped through Kansas 
City's defense to highlight the oth
er side of the San Diego Chargers' 
offense. 

Life with the Charger!! isn't 
always a 99-yard Stan Humpbrie 
bomb. 

Means rushed for a career-high 
125 yards and one touchdown on 
19 carries in a 20-6 win over the 
Chiefs on Sunday that kept the 
Charger!! (5-0) the NFL's only 
undefeated team. 

"Overall I think this was the best 
game I've played so far," said 
Means, a second-year pro from 
North Carolina. "Hopefully I can 
keep doing it, but as long as we 
keep winning, that's the key." 

The Chargers are off to their best 
start since 1961 - the franchise's 
second year - mainly because of 
their balanced offense. 

Humphries' passing will make 
the highlight shows, and so will 
Means' quick bursts and spin 
moves that get him extra yards. 

"We're at our best when we run 
the football," first-year offensive 
coordinator Ralph Friedgen said 
Monday. "There's no doubt about 
that." 

And that starts with Means, who 
developed so well in his rookie year 
that the Chargers traded Marion 
Butts to New England in April. 

"We need a big, strong running 
back, and what Natrone gives you 
is not only being big and strong, 
but he's elusive and can make peo
ple miss," Friedgen said. "That's a 
little different quality." 

On San Diego's decisive fourth
quarter drive on Sunday, Means 
carried four times for 57 yards, 
with runs of 25 and 23 yards. He 

San Diego running back Natrone 
Means drags Kansas City defend
er Mark Collins as he gains 23 
yards during the fourth quarter 
of the Chargers' 20-6 victory Sun
day in San Diego. Means rushed 
for a career-high 125 yards. 

strained a muscle in his chest and 
came out, but returned on play lat
er. Humphries capped the drive 
with a 5-yard touchdown pass to 
Mark Seay. 

"Coming down that last stretch ' I 

when I had a couple of runs back- -
to-back, I wanted it every time I ) 
saw them signal in the play," 
Means said. 

"The offensive line was in the I 

groove, the whole offense was in 
the groove. 

"When we're all focusing and .. 
playing our best, I think teams are • 
hard-pressed to try to stop us," ,. 
Means said. f <\ 

In the second quarter, Means 
carried five straight times for 38 • 
yards, including a g-yard TD run. 

The Chargers have run 163 I 
times this year - Means has 107 
for 466 yards - and thrown 132 , 
passes. 

"We've always been a power run
ning team, and N atrone is our pow
er back,~ left tackJe Harry Swayne 
said. "He geta it done.· 

Said Friedgen: "I gues we don't 
have as many fmesse plays as say 
a San Francisco or teams along • 
those lines. We come pretty much 
straight at you." 

Broccoli, Tomato, " Garlic - Clopplno • Fettucln8 Alfredo 

E 
J 

I a: 

The Perfect Lunch-A light order of homemade pasta with a fresh 
garden IClIad for only $6.99. Served with Glvannl'l fresh homemade 

:2 bread made ckiIy IIded wtIt\ Extra Virgin Olive 011. 
~ AvoiIabI9 Monday hough FtIdoy from 11 A.M to 4 P.M. 

a: • 8ulnOUn poo~. DJDUIJDW '4l1M D~Dd .DJ8AOWIJd 

ttOME.<:OMJNG 
SPE.<:JA'-

P"~S .. n 

BUY 1 GET 1 FREEl 
IOWA SWEATSHIRTS 

12 oz. Heavyweight, 90% Cotton 
5 DESIGNS· 4 COLORS 

MIUXUXXL 

As ." .dded ~8""S, 
wit" Y8"r speel., 
p"relt.se, we'l1 tltr8w I" • 
'RtE. lOW A T -Sltlrt 8r lOW A C.p. 
($6 .119 valul) Offer Good through TUllday, Oct . 11th. 

ALL FOR ONLY 
$39.991 

Store Hours are: 
Mon.-Frl. 10-6 

Game Day Sat. 9-6 
and Sun. 10-4 

13 S. 1.1"" St. 
w. let Igw. City, Igwa 

Tlfe $T&;'" 331-1914 

" • I 

~ , 
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Arts & Entertainment 

:'Eat Drink' a flavorful feast 
Ian Corwin 

':The Daily Iowan 

•• "Eat Drink Man Woman" is pos
' sessed of an insatiable appetite for life 
'and its many flavors . If it's not careful, 
the film's gluttonous sense of joy could 
conceivably devour audiences whole. 

On the one hand, "Eat Drink" is the 
~ story of joy trickling slowly out of the 
life of Master Chu, a famous chef who 
beads the staff of one of Taipei's largest 
and most respected restaurants. He is 

. aging, losing his sense of taste for life, 
as well as for food, and he has to rely 
on his brother as a surrogate tester for 
his "secret recipes." 

• Director Ang Lee plays this relation
ship of dependence and loss as a source 
of exposition well, using it to build 
Chu's complex life up around him like 
a decaying stone wall. But ultimately, 
the decline of Chu's masterful cooking 
skills and their representation of his 
d\)lling senses are reduced to a simple 
murmur - a symptom of life's larger 

. Samuel Goldwyn Company 

Eat Drink 
Man Woman 

Chef Chu (Sihung Lung) and his daughter Jia-Chien (Chien-Lien Wu) com
municate the only way they know how - with food - in the powerful "Eat 
Drink Man Woman," which closes Thursday. 

Director: Ang L 
Sc:rffnwrllers: Ang lee 

Hui-ling Wang 
James Schamus 

au ......... , , , , Sihung Lung 
JJ.-ChiM ... , '. Chien·Lien Wu 

a a 
. lessons simmering in his kitchen. 
• Chu's three daughters are coming of 
· age, learning what tastes in life appeal 
to them and which ones to avoid. One 

~ i.s blooming early, one is starting late 

and the third is caught in the middle, 
All of them are face to face with inde
pendence and the consequences of their 
decisions past and present, Since their 
mother passed away early in their 
lives, the task of seeing them on their 
respective ways falls to Chu. 

The one stumbling block is that Chu, 
in his cocoon of sensory decline, simply 
can't relate to young, modern women. 

Sihung Lung plays Master Chu close 
to the vest. His stiff exterior and rigid 
demeanor are unsettling at first, but 
they become strangely endearing no 
matter how foolish or insensitive he 
may act. His strength is at home in the 
kitchen, but it doesn't work too well 
when he has to leave the wok behind 

and play father to his heartbroken and 
confused daughters. From a male 
standpoint, empathy for him comes in 
large supply. 

But male understanding doesn't car
ry Chu very far when it comes to the 
meat of "Eat Drink" - Chu's treatment 
of his middle daughter, Jia-Chien 
(Chien· Lien Wu). Wu has a complex 
character to fill with Jia-Chien. She 
radiates strength, character and suc· 
cess, but her father and sisters are 
awash in their own problems of taste, 
and she winds up being taken for 
granted and abused. 

The temptation for Wu to play Jia
Chien for sympathy. is felt but never 

See FOOD & FIlM, Page 68 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 elm d('(HllilJ(l for lJew ads dnd cdllcel/dtions : ,~. 
thst requif9S cash, plesse check them out before responding. DO NOT 

OFlIDE.'R until you know whst you will receive In retum. It is impossible for us to Investlgste 

I'ULE PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: M-W·F 9-1. T & TH 2·5 and 7·9, or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
SuHe 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG .• Iowa City AOMIN.raa,":rl:r SALl8 DRIVERS 

"*-t, enthusiastic, detail orionled II NEW PAY SCALEI 
person with computer and lyplng 
aklIls. Requires 10m. pI10ne contoct Earn ,25 to .36 cents per mile 
w11h currenl and potential clients In PLUS bonus. Greal benefds. 

I----------i downtown insurance Inn. . late model equipment. For 
1--------- saIarv. benefil' plus bonus, ParHlme InteNlew call TSL recruiter BIK 

• ' or 1utklme pos~lon , Send COlIer pogo 
="==I"'LINQ:=".",---'OI"-Ion-al..o'.pBJn=-' -:-1oI\owI-::-""ng- and resume to: p,O, Sox 1870, Iow1I Sk~es 8t HlOO-307~. 

.:'.~~~ Call1.R,I,S. 338-2625, ~~~~~:~LOYMENT' Sludent. :=!!!!!!:::::=:EO=:::E::, ===::::~ 
- fishing Industry. Earn up to WANTED FuI~.me nail loch on staffl 13.000 .... 000 plu. per month , 

HAIA QUARTERS Room Ind board I Trln.portltionl 
354-4ee2 Mttle/ F ..... I •. No experience nee. Part·1Ime student laborarory 

OllANOOPINIIOI .... ry , Call (206)545·4155 'xl iWl5tanlS, Galn valuable 
11 Sun has mOWld to :.:A564""7':;2.===-=-=-:-::-=-===:-- ~ In pepdde 
601 Hollywood Blvd,. AMERICAS MAID SERVICI syntlic5ls, HPLC. mOIccubr 

(acrou Irom Ven ChIng) "expandlngl bioi""". and protein 
,.t visit It now location -Hiring six maids ....., 

'1111111 -Suparvllors chcmlsay, RequIrements 
Cal 33&0810 ~ny car are: Ii'eshrnen Chemisti}', 

HAIA MOOI!l8 NIEDID 0$150 bonus minimum 1 year 
- . StII<lng peopIt wIIo desire change, ·No nigl1ts. -'<ends commitment, and a great 
·.'111 .. rvlee., free productslll All Pltone626-3950forappolnlrnant. G,P.A. ~In penon ·.fIiIr Iyp .. ntld.d for halrcul.. APPlY TODAV C, 
- ~~I. and .1}'Ioe, Com. to the HoI!- STAATTOMOIlAOWI 1-:::;;:;;at:;;:;;MR:;;,:;;:;;=. 
•• Inn.lowa~onl011eat6pm1n OIanMllshasimmecia1oopenlngsfor r 

, ~ ; 'S1I ~~~~au:."'c!il bright, friendly vole .. 10 edd 10 our g~'iOl~Jc f}, 
• .. ',aoQ.242-9283 11X1.1738. telemarkellng team. All shlhs pan· .-• ... ~~~~~~ __ I tim • ...,enlngs. off campus. _ pay ,. 1111 
":. HOT TUB RENTALS 7': plus bonus In a fun. "llx.d II· 
• .... 2· 4 night paclcages availlblo, _~~-';' ___ ";"-___ I mosphere. Call Craig at 337-11386. 4-

• • : • Rent·A·Spa. Inc. ~ 'Iir~lii:iiiiiiiiiMiiiii'iiiiii 8pm only. No exporlonce -...aryl 
Seeking high energy. 

guest service oriented 
SERVERS • " tNtIRNAT1ONAL 1TU0INT8: !. ATTEHTlOHI 51000 MeIIIy _Ing 

, · g .... 1 Groenclrd Program, by U.S . from homal dorm loldlng our p.m· 
.. Immigration, Gr.encards provide phlelsl Matarlals supplied I No glm-
• U,S, permanenl resldenl .laIu •. Cit.. mlckal Sea for yoursalft WRITE: 01-

to loin our banquet teaml 
S .... lght hourly wage up 

ID $8.00 per houri 
Apply In person 

Group 5 HospItality 
2216 N Dodge 

• zona 01 almosl all eountrie. are 01- rector, Sox 119t e, A.L.audtrdaJe, FL 
• ~ ~3333~~~1~91~6.~~~ ____ __ 

• 

•• ..... ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ I 
New Video's · '. 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0""" 
"Setter Lllling 
Through Video 

Leamlng" 
Thousands 10 choose trom 

Fr. catalog ' send 
$2,00 S/H to: 

\IIIOlIlIARKmllB 
8306 Mills Drive ~ 

Miami. FL 33183 

Free Pregnancy Tilting 
Conlldlnllel COIInllllng 

end Support 
No 'ppcMnllMllt -.ry _, tt_ .... 

T&W 1pIHpm -......, , ... ......, 
CALL-'-
1, ... CllnIDrt 

..... no 

CALFN[)A/~ HLANK 

Earn _ trip. 
money or both. 

We are looking for student5 
or orgsnlzst!OM to sell our 
Spring Break pack'ge to 

Mazstlan. 
(600) 366-4766 

MMIOI brl", to The Dafly Iowan, Communlatlons Center Room 201. 
DHdllne for submlttlng IIM'I. to the CMefl(Nr column is tpm two days 
prior to publlation. 11M'll may be edited for 1MRth, and In general will 
not be publiJhed more fINn ana. Notlc:w whkir ar. commem./ 
MIvertJ.ements will not be «:eepred. Please print dNrly. 
~nt ________ ~ ________ ~ ________ ~~ __ _ 
~'M __ ~ ____________________ ~~ __ _ 
D.y, date, time _____________ ---' _____ _ 
LOCItJon ______________ .,.....;.. __ -----
Contact person/phone 

(1-80 & Hwy 1) 
(located In the Country Inn) 

Iowa City 
337-4555 

~~ 
We are currently 

hiring for: 
• servers 
• banquet set· up 
• banenders 
• dishwashers 

App!i:e~ 
1·80&H .965 

RESEARCH 
SUBJECTS NEEDED 

The University of Iowa 
Dep~entof~attyis 
seeking individuals between 

the ages of 18-35 who are free 
of psychiatric illness but have 
2 family members diagnosed 

with maniC/depressive 
(bipolar) illness, panic 

disorder, or depression. 
Compensadon provided. For 

details c:aU 353-4162. 

~HE...;;.LP_W.;.;.;A...;,,;;N.;.;.;TE;;.;;;.D __ ICHILD CARE 
CONVINTION • VI8ITOAB BU· PROVIDERS 
HELP WANTED 

AUU ."". enervetlc, CUllOmer or!- MINTAL HUL TH TICHNICIAN/ lAM" PIZZA I. now hl~ng In-llor. I ;..;~~:=:..:~:....-~:--
onted In_all to .. alai IIIaim to NIGHT ATTINDANT MIl> lind doIlvory d_, Compotitlv. -ca CHILD CAli .... , ... IIAL 
our now Vllitor Infolmltlon Conterln Full-Umt petition In Cedar RIpido,. .tartlng wage lind llexllM houri avol~ AND IN~/IMATION , • ..vICl" 
RJoNvIow SQuar., Groet.-"'>eo! Idontlal facility for edulls with monlal 1bIo. AoIaxed atmoeplWa, ~ _ !ley car. hOOle. COn"". 
lOam- 4pm SaturdaY' ond SuodaY'. IIln ... , WOr\( 40 hOul'Ii _k. mid· In 321 S.GItbott. prOOtttoolIlotIngo. 
(S ... onal vlrlatlon. mly OCcur). night· Bam, Sund.y through Friday. ;::TH:7.I~IO"'W;;;';A~CIC:T""'Y "'C""O"'M""Mc-U""N-=IT-:Y .~oc:.~~ ....... i?" . 
55,51). $0.00 .n hour. s.nd ,"ume sA or M with ....".,tInea In human ... y,- -. 
to the Convontlon & VIIit .... Bur_, oervtca. pr.lerrId. EXcellent benefitl, SCHOOL OISTAICT I. now accepl- United W.y 
.os III A .... eor.Mlie. tow. 52241 Send loll" II JIIlPIlcatlon II\d _ Ing appIIcltlon. lot' posijlo!1 II lChooi M-f. 338-7 . 
by October 14. by HW7$4 Ia: but UIOc:iate. T1moI win be 3 11210 ~~~'!'!" ____ _ 

Ad ... t Relldonlill OIroctor 4 hount dally. Will .... 11 end monitor MEDICAL 
• SE on apecIoI nOld. roulo. A«AY now 10 l"AIIIO IAAAl8TASI 1744 2nd ~.... towl CHy Coac/I 1616 WHIoW Crook ---:::~~~ __ _ 

Saini. COHN Company nOld. c.dIr FIapId. Iowa 6U03 ~ Iowa Cily IA 52248, EOE. eNA TllAININO 
proelO blrrlatu lot' It'. now location NUD CAIH. Mall. money lOllIng 1----'-------1 CNt. cl .. _lIartIng ~ 11, No
In Coraillill •. AppIlcanIl mUS11OV. coI- your cIoIh .. , TIll! llCOHO ACT II.KING 1'1'" aerobIeIln.truct.".. ""'1>« 1. o.c.mbor 5, W. will rrn 
IN.ndha .. owntranoporl«tlo!1.PlcI< .. IALIIHOPoIfntcp_,." MondaYI & W.dnllday.I1 :30. y<lUtor .. e .... houra, CIII3.18- 12 
up appllcallons at Seanl, CoH.... your apring and .ummer cloth .. , 12:30 on. Y'" aerobIeI .xporlonce 10 onroliin cIau. ~ ".,.", 
cart In Old Capitol Mall. ()pon ., noon. CoIl.ntt. 2203 F pr.le;'ed, F.mol •• , minority group towl City, 
FfMALI companion want.d SlrNI (ocroll frofTt Son ... Pablo.), ~lI\dptntOrt.wlthdilllbllt'" CNAe 
phy.lcilly chillenged womanl (3~ 338-&154. encourage to oPPIY. EEO. Coralvili. FUII~an·"me pooltlon.avlll.,..ln 
.omethln8)' Fre, room and board NOW hl~ng all II1lft,; fUII.lIm. """"_ Park. and Recriallon 150S Blh St" • n ng hom. NltirtQ, ~ 
plu. $40 monthly nlary, Nlghl. egI ,ilion •• S5I hour. W""f Coralvlll •. 354~. laIary and bene!", 1'i .. 1.~ 1oca-
10pm- 7am; daytlm. and _kend __ ~ ~~_. y pay SILL AVON ~. on buIIln • • ~ II G/MnwOOd 
hour. ltexlble. Slart Novembor 1. Rtf· .. ,J bOn_ EARN EXTRA S$$- manor. 80S Grllnw_ Or" Iowa 
arenen r-ulred. A.~d bu 00- TB T.....- City. .... ....-" 6118 Boyson ~ Up to 50"-
_7, CIII337-2170, Hi8Wllfla can Bronda. 84~2278 
FIIIILANCI! German, Hungarian (319)378-11182 
Ind Sw.dl.h trln.latorol naUv. J:..:,:~=~-:;--:-,..-::---:- ITUDINTa 
.peaker. nOlded, Pi .... call ITC. NOW HIRING· Slud.nt. fO! Plrt- IIIIIN WHILE YOU LEARNt 
:::338-66:;:;:;7;;;0''=::-:-:=-=~=C7 ~~:.~~=~.~~ FulHlm. cllhlor. mld·nlght· eam 
GAZITTI motor rout. open In _. day lind night lItiflt. W""ends and II1lft, wIIon nO! bU.y you can II~ 
em Iow1I CII)', 51301 MeII. K1!1<waod hoIlda~s roquired. Apply In paraon at will. getting paid, Apply In paraon, 
arM rauto open. $701 ~. No col- C157 GeoOfal HospItal: Clnl!btny Amoco CoraMIIe, 
t.ctlng.0II162&-4717. "e ~ 1TU00K1'I. Vou can wor1c ovomlght 

I-'-=-__ -------t PART·T1.. "" .. Nant poIitIOn for an and 11111 go Ia IChOOI. Call US, FII out 
HOU8IKflP!AS mall or "male enlhuslastlc, dlpandabla, hOnast par- application or a"end .n orientation 
plus a part·llme delk eler\( nOlded, 1OI't1le.~ enJoys wor1clng wtthk~ ... 1Ion al 8:3Oern Mondays al: 
0111 for an appolntmenlat 1319)643- "",,~bUlcmochlrtlcal ,~......... S Unil .~ 
2526. ""'*' Apply today at RUII' Amoco y.tam. m,,_ 

INVIAOHMENTAL AID. 
PoaItIon Ivoilablt for Enlllll)ll/llll1lal 
Aide In nuntlrtg home 1OI11ng. OppOr
tunity for Idv_l Tl1IIolng lind 
educllion provldoll. We.toldt 1oCa· 
lion, on "".Unt. Greenwood ".,.", 
605 Grwl_ Or., lowe CIty. 

ANI LPN 
FuU or part·tim. potItlon • ...,11IabIt, 
Join our .xptr\tnced I.." to proIIIde 
rlltoratlv. nurolng In a nurtlng home 
","lng, Apply at G_wood MInor. 
605 Gr __ Or •• Iowa City, W-
Ilde tocallo!1. 

"~N,GllbortSI, 1656181A~;"~'2·IOWICIty HOUSEKEEP!RS NIIDEO """ ~ •• 
Bentflt. available. Appiy In porIOn. PART·TIME Jannortal help nHded, EOE RESTAURANT 
Coraillll'eComfort Inn. AM and PM, Appty 3;3Opm-6:3Opm, THIIMU CAnAING SIAVICI II ~~ ___ ";";"....;";";"' __ _ 
HOUSEKEEPEAS part~lme, Excel- Monday· Friday. Mktwesl Janitorial now hll1ng wal1lllff to ....... at 1IIl1r AMICHI'I PUMP.IINICKIL now 
lonl mother'. hours, Hourfy "age plus SarvIce 2486 10th 51 .. eor.MlIo IA. fabulou, ....." ... W. are looking lor hiring plrt-tlm. W.llr .... w,It". 
benefItS. Motel 8, 810 181 Ava.. Cor- PART·T1ME program ","'ant to or· kMICII. _Ing and ...... end avaiilbll- Ardy In ptntOrt only; 
alvIllo, ~. ganlze program that promotll hoetthy Ity, PIeIC up In application 111111 Cam· 1~ Antt Ave"So. , Carllvltlo, 
HOUSEKEEPERS wanted, variety of babies, Ace ... to car noc .... ry. pu. Informatfein C.nt" or cali ~ 
houri, 337~. Availabte _I>« '. 191M to Sap- 335-3105, , 

tember 30. 1995; $1,96/ hour- 10 TH! IOWA CITY COMMUNITY ~ t A 
IMMIDIAn OPENING· gift wrap hount par weal<, JohftlOft County Ex· SCHOOl OI8TAICT has an openmp 94» 
and ,..tock poaltlon. Evening' and tonllon. 337-2t45, An Equal Oppor- for an Ailltak Coordinator. Appi~ -...:-/ 
w •• k.nds; mUlt b. here through 1IJn1ty Employer. calion dMdllne; October 16. 191M. ~ I 
g~-::r:.~ at: Gifted, 100 Old POSITIONS AVAIL-.ILl· dietary For JOb detC~pbon and application, I---===c:='::":-_--

aIdeS· part·drna. varied houra, Com- conlact OffIcI II Human RetourcM. DIAMON~ O-'VI" 
IMU FOOD SERVICE has tha fol- paCitive wage .. pleasant _Ing con· 509 S.Oubuqu. St" low. Cily IA TACO COMPANY 
lowing position, avallablo: dilioni. C1111351 · t720 forlntarlllew lip' 52240, I. hi~ng energetic PIOoIo to Join our 
The Alling Station at the Dental build- poIntmont. OIknotl.EOE. TO ••• 'IT h ........ ---- woman kltcn", and walt llaf!, "'., .... ~""'y 10 
Ing nMda food..",.,. on TuMday ....... w...........- c:= 01 d ....,c 
Ind Thuroday 11· ~ : 30 or 10.2, POSTAL JOBS, $18.392· $67.1251 8:00-10em. five daY' par MeII lind at: amen Dtva'.,QId lip' 
S4901h v-r._ Hlrfng.CalI1-8Q6.962.aootl evory olher weekend . 5200 por ""'lorS """. 
The LawOU~I_ nOlds Student !Iv- Ext. P-1I812, month, 351-7201 . 
parv\IOntllnd food -.,... F Irom PIlEPCOOI< petltlon ...... abI.atOak· f----------11 11tE GOLDEN OORRAL 
to- 2, noll Retiremont Realdonce. FuII.une WILLIAMSIUAC COMMUNITY is looking for enth las'''' 
PIeaH call Student Personnel at 33S- hount InclUdIng wv.ry Other MeIIond, SCHOOL8 has coaching polltlon. self _ ..... _..... US "'" 
31 OS, ~ helpf ... , PIoaaant _Ing available for this schOol YIIJI. 'UIUUYlIIW JleOP.e to 
IMIl FOOD SIAVICE UNION STA- condltlonl. compatltl., wag .. , IOd l.A111ltant high lChool ..... fllng walt tables In OUr fast 
TlON. Student Suparvlsor needed, .xcellenl beneftlS. CatI351-1120 for 2.AuI.tant high acltool girts """"" 
55 651 hou S 1m Ia1 ... ~ Intorvlow """"'"lmenl. basketball ~ emiron ...... t. We 

. r. tart mad ely. ..........,.,......., 3.Aulstantlummer buebatI .JL.. a-..LJ • .;i.~~.I1_ 
be a UI Itudent. MIX 20 hourol PIIESS CITIZEN rOU1l n,"r POSI SInd loIIer of application um::r __ 1QIUIII'Ij> 

MeII, MJot be lvailable .... enlngs and Olflee. $180 prom lor lour weeks, lind resume to; price meals, ....,." .... ~ MY 
w""ends. can SIYdent Pertonnel .t Call 0trIc:k 11337-«138. SlJI)Ofintondent the '~I Y"''' 
335-31 OS lor funher Information, IIESORT JOBS. Thama Parks. willlamlbUrgCommunltyScltoois ,,~~nltytO 
INDEPENDENT conlractor; motor _ & Spas, MountlinlOU1door R.- 810 W.Walnut """¥ 100% Ullips made. 
roula driver 10 d.lI_ naWSllaptrl, 1Ort8. plu. morel EIIflt 10 512/ hour WeolHElamlbUrg IA 52381 Team··-..a.1s OUr #1 
Avallabte .ftemoonl Monday through plul tips. For more Inlonn.'Io!1, call WU(1\ 

::.~y AM Slturd~~ (206)632~150 ext,R5641'. priority, Apply at 621 S . 
hay. I AlSPONS/aLE. commi"oG person RMnide·t>r: between 
to work to wort< In lChooiage cNld care .,.".. S7I,11)£lY'l' 9 2J\ and 

Itr. Monday 7:»- 8:30am; Thllr1day :JV' 11 :00 2:00-4:00, 
1:45- 5pm; Friday 2:45- 5:15pm. S5I Monday. FrI.I..v, 
hour, Loeve mtIIIgO at ~ '-1 

HELP WANTED We are currently 
PAPER CARRIERS hiring for: 

IN FOLLOWING • guest AREAS: representatives 
• Calvin Ct" Jessup Clr., • housekeepers 

Keswick. MacBride Rd .• Applyat~t 
Wheaton Rd. savice 

Apply: 
1·80 Be Hwy. 965 

THE DAILY IOWAN JUST CIRCULATION 

= Ph. 335-5782 VOTING 
IS NOT 

Great c:> ENOUGH Opportunity ~ Get paid to help 
with a Great 

~ 
elect progressive 

Company candldaIes lhis 
November. while 

Hy-Vee is now hiring for WOIking for a 
PizzalSub Shop, E cleaner 

Mexican Cafe. ChInese enwonrnent and 
Express and Salad Bar. affordable health 

Full or part time. Apply a car&! 
in person at CUsomter ·FulVPar111me 

Serivce counter, • Summerlcareer 

~ 
• Excellent pay & 

benef"s 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E, Wash 

FOOOSTORES Iowa City 354-81 1 6 

Photographers & Illustrators 
Marketing firm with in-house 

art department is seeking creative. 
professional free-lancers for a 
t variety of design projects. 

ease submit rcsum~ and portfolio during the 
eek of October 10-14 between 8am & 5pm to; 

The Borken Marketing Group 
220 Laf.ayette Street, Iowa City 

® 
TARGET 
Wanttomaka 
exira money 

before 
classes? 

Early momlng 
stockers needed; 
5 am availability 

starting pay $5Ihour. 
Also needed saJes 
ftoor & cashiers; 

day, night, weekend 
availablNty. 

Apply In person at 
the Guest Setvice 

Desk. Target, 
Coralville. EOE. 

NEEDED FOR t.I.IEOtATE 
OPENNGS AT U a= I 
~5EfMcE1O 
I'AOCD8 ClEAN /IKl 

8Otl.ED UENS. Gooo 
twe:iEvE COOfDNATu. 

/IKl AaUlY 10 IT /IKl FOR 
SEVERAl HOl.AS AT A TJ.tE 
NECESSARY. OAVSON,V 
ROtI6:3(),w1O 3:3(»u 
PI..US WEB<B«lS /IKl 

~vs.5o£owo 
AROlH)a.ASSES, 

MAxIu.t a= 20 I*IS. fER 

WEtK. $5.25 fER HOOR 

==~ e!H18 
Ual~5sMcE ~&=-
AT 105 OlumST" ~~ts. 
McJot.y 1HROUCJi FFWlAV w;)WUIl 

I,.;.ROtI==8:=OOAM=1O=3=:00N==' II ~ Full & ~-tirne, 
po ~ aixl weekend. 

Apply In person: 

Test Specialists 
Se .. raJ pocilloo •• vallable 

for people with srron. 
wrilinJ'edllin, ""ill. and 
inte ..... in test development 
1ICl1v1t1es. Tw SpecialiSl 
posilions located in [ow. City 
afrICa of American Collese 
Te.lin, (ACf), Wort 
involves evaluatin., wrilinC. 
edit in, test queSlions and 
n:taled _ial,. 

DirTen:nt are .. of .pecial· 
iUllan Include wrilin, 
llseuntel1l. technlcaV 
scientinc. appJied ITIIIh &: 
IeChnolOlY, science 
edUCllIon. CompeltSllloo 
includes excellent benefit 
propm. Should have 
IIIISIer', deBn:e, 2-3 ye .. of 
leaehin. or writina/edltln. 
experience. 

For addiliona1 informltion. 
calt 319/337·1277. To apply. 
.ubmil leller of opplicatloo 
andraumc to 

Human Resources DepI. 
ACT National orflce. 

2201 N. Dod .. S, .. 
P.O. Box 168. 

lowl Cily. IA 52243. 
ACT I. In Equtl 

Opportunity I AtllrrntlJve 
Action Employer, 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
AILIAILI. carfng child cata (lnfWI1) 
wan led for d.ytlme weekend., 
361-9:242. 
WANTlO: child cart for 18 month 
old II\d IoflO1. Two day", MeII, Ex· 
poMnced. ~ Cal3&HI4a 

SUBWAY 
• CcnIvI11e ~ 
• Down~ 10Wl City 

(ICI'05S from IIoIiday 1M)' 

&fll"z.~ y. 
Now hiring 

delivery drivers 
$5.75Ihour. 

No experience necessary. 
Counter. kitchen and 

deUvery drivers. Drivers 
also earn Sl/deUvery + 
tips. Part·tIme days and 
evenings. 1()'20 hours/ 

week, flexible lIChedulir«. 
Bonus plans and food 

dbcounts. 
531 Highway 1 West 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word pe( blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ____ ~ ___ 2 3 4 __ ~~ ____ ~ 
5 6 7 8 __________ _ 
9 10 11 12 ____ ---'-
13 14 15 16 ______ -:--__ _ 
17 18 19 20 -----------------21 22 23 24 --'------
Name 

-~-----------~-------------------------
Address ---" __ ~-------,--::----_...:...-_-__ ..,...-----
-:--_______ --:-_____________ Zip _______ : 

Phone 
-----------------------~-----------------: 

Ad information: :# of Days _ Category _________________ __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 78¢ per word (57.50 min.) 11·15 days $1 .56 per word (515.00 min.) 
4-S days 86¢ per word (56.30 min.) 16·20 days 52.00 per word ($19,30 min.) 
6-10days 51.11 per word (S10.70 min.) 30days 52.31 per word (S22,20min,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS :11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with d1edt or money OI'der, place ad OYer the phone, 
or stop by our offICe located at; 111 Communications Cent~. Iowa Oly, 522~2, 

Phone 335·578-401' 335·5785 

ifEsTA 
.;...---

11 
PO 

foIOW hlrfnl 
!Ut~ 

.:l 
5011 
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TWO BEDROOM 
RESTAURANT I~~~!.!-_ SALES 
.:..;..;;;.;:..;.;.;.:~:.:.:..::......- SHU TIll INSURANCE 

ROOMMATE 
1174 VW BUG. Need. mol ... Hu WANTED '75.00 FREEII fob. quill. twa _ 
ooId body. $000' 080. 358-<1S65. room. ~. par1cIng, .. appIiaIIO-

AUTO FOREIGN 

THE lOW" RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

_ hiring bulbOVli d!.h .... hetI. 
!bI be 8V1Iiiable nights and 

-"""" Apply ~ 2-4p111 
Monday- Th...-daY. EOE. 
501 III A ..... c;ot8IoIlle 

Job OppOrtUnities 
Tht AmanJ Bam Rtstluranl 
has iounediate openinp lor 

food serven. full or pan
time . Days. evtnings. or 

weekends. Flexible 
scheduling. r=U~n! tip 
income; no rip sphmng. 
Apply in penon or call 

1-800-325·2045. 
ask for Helen. 

FREE~NCH! 

A""". "' OW Clpi.oI ","1I1I<C\h 
10W help .. lunch1imc. wort III 

IiAIe •• 4j ",Inutcl. Jet • PI)' (Md. 
"NO A FREE LUNCII! 

Tn .. ;",I. prvvkbl. 
SlIIn. "" n .. iblc:. Apply ber"", 

II •. m. or IOcr 1 p.m. 
Good Job. Good I'lIy. 

Good Me.l. 
Good Deal! 

OLD CAPITOL ARBY'S 
ZND FLOOR, OLD 
CAPITOL MALL 

you have experience as 
a WiU 01' line cook OI')Ou 
have no experience but 

wanl \0 learn, then apply al 
'nO! GOIDI!N CORRAL 

today. We have run 
and part-time ~ and hot 

cook positions open . 
for ~ lndlvIduais 

lIlat like a fast paced 
envlromenl 

• Flexible Scheduling 
' Competlt/YeW~ 
• Half Price Meals 
• VacaUon Pay 

Big Ml1<e SWs 
Is seeking responsible 
delivery drivers. Eam 
great money with this 

part-ttme posItton. 
Must have own car. 

Apply In pelIOn 
at 20 S. 

~ 
COVf\:TRY 
KITCHEN 

Countr; Is now hiring 
dlnlng room and kJtchen per
sonne�' full or part-time. We 
offer competJtlve wages and 
flexiblesclieduling. Experienre 
preferred, but not reqUired. 
Apply In person at 

900 First Ave., CoraMIle 
2208 N. Dod!!e St, Iowa 
1402 S. GUbert Iowa 

We are now hiring for the 
fall season. Applicants musl 

be friendly. hardworking 
and enjoy having fun 

workng at their job. No 
experience necessary. Full 

and part-lime positions 
available. We offer flexible 
scheduling. paid vacalions 

and a complete benefits 
package. 

Positions available: 
" Server 

• Banender 
, Host/Hostess 

Full-lin. msur::= 
~= .. :SInd __ to, Ic~i~~i~:.~~~·!:~i~~.~ 
11~ v~ l!tOOI< Or. Ixc:har,gl. 
....... 1A5272fl 

RECORDS. CDS, 

I. Honda __ ~ mMY A mora accurat • • saf • • antIlirnpil " . '- hoIPIai. 354-6De7_ 
_porto. runt -. $0100. 3»-4736. ~ ~~:I~ Aglncy =1::.IA:::U=TI:..:':::U::!:l==,=w:::O:,:t..dc...=.:,:::ooc:.'"-• ...,.~-_-
1 __ 3OOZX. 6-spaod. loW 33B-e8. k_. cloM 10 1WO -- W 
m ..... full, load.d. T-tOP" CID.I~~iiiYiCwo~~_iiiiil .:::UIHC=~.$57=.:..::o..::.:33=-7~-==.=--__ _ 
S4IIInI08O_ 3M-4713. I' COIIALVlllE 20lIl A ... .. 51h SL 
, _ •• ~-~-.~ 4-door ----.. ~_-==':;:;:';';;';~_-III\'Hy-V ... Nce.""""""""", 
............ -... • ..-.,-. S500 Of let&. 354-1326 ....... ~ 

casson.. - cIuICh, bills. 0fI.In0I ~ buoIinea-

-" ~-~ •• tiwy I Kak>- TAPES 
~~---

.... EJICIIIant c:ondition. ... . 
351-73IlII. IXTIIA 'arga Iwo t..droorn ,..th 

OUIIT, r •• lcIonbai nll',lhbortlood. d..,k. Coralvlll • . "50. Bu.llnl . 
31. 112 EAringIan SL 

JOB 
OPPORnJNTI1P.S 

1111 AMANA IWIII 
RIIS1'AIJIAH1' 

lnAmanais~ 
'pplications for hill or pan 
time 1'000 PIlIPAlATION 
I'D8aOIIL and IAHQUIT 
000Ill. Thtse are exceUent 
opportunltits for indlviduols 
who enjoy the food ItMot 
business. The Bam offen 

complimentary meals. flaible 
JCheduling. and ex<tUent 

_king conditions. 
MUST HAW sc.m 

WI!IIIIINIlIt V 1oIJJoBUr'f. 
Apply in penon between II 
and 5 pm. cau lor inltMew 

1-800-325-20015, 
ask f .. Helen or Nell. 

620 St 
IneXilo Now Pion ... Co-opl 

337-2996 
Mon-Frf 1 I -Epm; Sa, 1 ().6pm 

Sorodayn~ 

FEA~ 
..aT TBaD 

HOUlE ~ 
ACII JAZZ 

PSYCH ...., UIWIE 
HAIIICOIf ......... 
Cash paKllor qualIty used 'tems 

RECORD COllECTOR 

• .., WondowI! OOS 
'P--
'ThItIs Ionnatin!I 
.tAgIII Af'foJ K.A 
'1lusonIU gIf)I1IcS 
'AJIh JcbI w.t:omo 
'VISA/MullICan! 

FREfParb1g 

MIND/BODY 

AUTO SERVICE 

TRUCKS 
IOWA CITY YOGA CIHTlR 

EJporIenoed Instruclion. CtuIII '-" 
ginning now. Col 8oIrtw" 
w*" - . Ph.D. 3547901. S3OOO. 1 .. NIuan trucIt. Blue . .... 

tnt. 80.000 • • WO. 358-7812. _ 
r"l QII Ctl'UAN (Yang 1IyIe. short ~ 

_ tor ~ ttu:IInt. WID. u1iII- :::3Sot--e:=...::.:.'62.=,c=-=-,-___ -,-==_ 
_paid.II7&-S22SImontLCoIbeI- LAROI COR"lYllll 2 I.D
_ 5,ac)-7:ODpm. ~- ~ ThrN __ FrM pMt-

fIOOflIIIATE ..... Id· male .... II- ~ _laundry. on buIInI. __ 
"",10. To _. twO bUoom apo~- _ ~ Ioc:atIon. Cal ~ 10 
manl In upsl.lr. 04 _... 0uIeI vIow opar1Imer1l 351..t452 
~ Pr ..... non-smoker. ;DPI-~.,....,,=;---o:_:--_---,_ 
grail or proflulorlaf sludant. RerII .. EOA.UNIT. Onl larg. and .... 
121& pit' - ."'*- ftiuded." ilUgat.l1oonl.l'II!II_1IId1Mng 
~"'BlII337~ room ... pnv-. sunny ........ ~ 
1M" ... cvte IhroI bedroom houM Ito. 10M. of ""'ago. On eor..
w,th grill. yard. WID wrth gradual. ;: ......... =:=;.,:354-Q~"";;S2::.=--:--;-_-;-
tIudInl S250I manlll pIUs 112 utiIIo PEn A1J..OWED. T .... ~ du-
"~I. pIU. S3751111On11l pIUt ...... A_ 
IHAIII hau •• WIth thr" oth ..... aDIe No\IIIrnbar I&.. Ilue. CcnMIIa. 
WID. parIolng.'- TV. $180 pIUs ~. ~274& ..... 
1/4 uIIIiIiaL ~. PITS OKAY. CoraNiU.. two tIitd
IHA"E .. at ""'A ~room at 207 room __ t . _I Country ...... 
MynlI Avo. with grid .... .., pro. "'II. CIA. $0115 _ paid. On bIa
__ S250 lncfudIt UIiIdiIt. Greg Iinoa_ 337-:1728. 361...0._ 
354-7127. BUBlET nIcI .... ___ '~ 
BUIUAK. _ apatI",..,1 with ... A"'- 0c:Icber 17. Octot. 
..,. pnon. ExIra opacious Iti1tfIer1 ,onl pa.d. Jut[ $3IW _ _ Coral-
antIliV'"O room. S320 a """,till .... __ AlIar!lpn. 338-t162. • 
dudIt 911 anti oIaCIrIC- 33IH638. aullETl lIaaI; .. two I);JI;OIT\ 
.- -Ino for gtttJI prot__ on ••• t.Ief • • on bu.I ... CIA,. 011-
roommal'. 'Vir'{ high quality -'- _ pMdng. ~ '""""'-A_ 
mont _ CMIjIUIoS27Oi rnomII. Cell ~ 1011 nagoIiaIlII. 356-Q38. 

Oevidal351-42&'. 1WO BEDROOM"-~ W..,-1WO __ tor ltorga _ . _ hOIpiIaI_ S250. no _ 
tw .. bUoom. twO baIIwOorn -'- paid. 354-1884. 
rnIIIL C ..... 10 campus. HIW paic:, ~lW;O;=bedroom==':"CoraIYIIM"--"--"'-.-o""fkIrHI---'-"" 
337'""797. par1dng. on-.Io. taUndry. b<Ntutlful 

~.on~.351-7e12. 

APARTMENT lWO badroom nlar ..,onolood • • 

FOR RENT ClA._y. _per1dng. laun-

Iorml- Now baginn1t dau.- form-I ___ - ..... ~ ......... ~- 2ND AVI PlACI 
AlPINE .751S radial .... ." •. <>25 Ing' Tu •• dlYS" hureday.5:30- COAAlVIUE 
walts. co ,hufflacontrol function. do- 7;3OPm. Saturday. g:30- IO;3Oam. I ;.;~;.;.;.;..;.,.;;;.;~~~~_ Two ~ .'''''. One bedroom • 

dry Oft pr .... '." . Avollabl. -imm.
~'9Q 1<.ya1Oni Propar1Ioa. 

lWO bedr",,", . cantral IVC. h .. l. 
water =~ ct_ to campus. • -~-.~ CaI"--"13 FOfmotelnlormationt>leesoc.tl ,. ~~"..-.. 

-,_. .......-- . Danlll Banton at 1318)33&.,0120- $356; InctucIM HtN. 0uIat ...... 011-
THIEL C82 l0III< .... 1$1500 now). • ..... parking. on bu .... 10 hoapItaI 
now$5g1. 1319~CedarRat>- I~~~~~~~~- TDA'VEL ._ I~===~=:::::" __ and c:ompu • . NO PETS. 333-3130 
Ids. "" l1li daya; ~ afIer 5,30. 
VESTAX MR-200Mk II . -track 1;;;:;u;.lCT'::&i;;;;;;;:;-;;;;;;;-- ADVENTURE "DItOO. _S~-- Two 
recorcltr. E.cellenl condition. 1250. :.:::...:..=.:.:.:..=.:..:.::. __ -_ bedroom ~. Patlolng. but-

Newly ... ...-
JanUaIy I . Cal ~7. 

1WO bedIoOm. Cora~ quilt. H/W 
paid. -'_~1 CI ..... ~undry. pool, 
on butIna. -.... mon1h. ......... 0.
combor until July w~h II" OPtion. 
337_ Call Andy 351-n51. I :::=:::.=:==------ line. hMII _er paid. FaH .... ~. 

YAMAHA CDC715 S-dl.c Playx- S34'..."",.,. 1~ ... :v~al~la~bl~.~n~o~.~. ~1of-~F~g~. 0~O-~5~. 0~·~i]itiiW~ijjR---chang • • e ...... t. $225. 35&-0291 . MiCrOWa_onlyS39i_. 361-2178. 
Me11t 1Jt conditIonIro. dithwuhIrI. 
~~. ~""""!~ _____ wuhorl dry .... camc:ordarw. TV •• 

TICKETS = f:"..:n=',:137-ROO'. 
I·WAY ol~i"" lId<at. Cadar RapId. to 
Newark. good until 8185. 175. 
351-61~1 ..... Ings . 
FooTIALL: lowl VI. MlnnlSOla In 
MlnnMpOllo IIIIHII94I. Four 1lCIItis • 
lIO yardlin.11612)04~735. 

MACINTOSH Compuler. Complol. 
.yotem InCluding print ... only $500. 
CalCMe"'~~. 
MAN'ILEATHER JACKET. 
7-pock1l. black. c:fu.y. Inon-j)<Jnkl. 
XL. E.cellent condition . '100. 
337-2515. 

ronmant: cat .......... : 1205 _ 
1ncIudod; 337-4785_ 

I LAKESIDE 
MANOR 

Join 
1111! GOLDIiN CORRAL 
ramDy today. Apply at 621 
S. RlYerside Dr. between 

1--------- TWO TICKETS FOR SALE TO 
If interested, don't delay. 10WAI ILLINOIS. 354001t4. TYPING 
apply TODAY between I';";~;";';;':';';"';;" ____ WANTED: onl or 1100 lick ... lor ..:....;~;.;.;,.::....-----

SRIOHT, apactou •• In!!'. In quill 
Nor1holcll houto. $2045 utilitllo Inc:Iud-
1d: 337-4765. 

(mel_" ... rtl", II $3M 
211t11fM1111 II1II111111 $43t 

• FrM membership Clrd 10 
MJmmfog pool. wtlOhl 
room. tennis courts. 

Three bedroom, 
two full baths, 
dose to UlHC. 

$570. 
337-4323. 

9:3G-11:00 and 2:00-4:00, 

Neighborhood Grill & Bar 

CHEMISTRY tutoring for undar- Bulla- Sanies. C.II aftar ~pm . PHYL'I TYPIHQ/ WORD 

2-4 pm. gradoat. and high school courses. 6 353-1285. PROCESSING. 20 yellS pPIII1enC& ~=:::~~"Srrrrfl CLOM .. N. , ..... quiet. fumlthld. 830 S. Riverside Dr. years a""",*",,, RlaoonabIe rat... ~~!"'------- :::Eas=taida= . .:::33==87.fI9ge~'-7' = --- larg. kl'Ch.n. AlC. parking. nOft-
lowl City 7-'CeI::,:368-~9222===.:.....,....,=-"...,..."....,..",-=- PETS Q U HI TV amokilg. S255 n~. Wcw1< 

;iiiii~~;'~;;;;'iiiii~;;~";;;;;;;;;;'" ORE. GMAT. SAT. ACT. MCAT. WORD PAOCUIIIO 351-7105; homI337-6022. I ACTUARIAL EXAMS. Quantitative IRENNEMAN SUD APPlICATIONS! FORMS FURNISHED across from mldleal 
-ow. 337-9837. T ' I PET CENTER COInIIIu.1n Drivall home. No k.itdIIn 
SANDERS TUTORING SERVICE. ropicaJ ftth. pets and 1* 'uppIIos. • AMCAS facll,II ... All utllltl .. pald_ ,,851 
~nior High School. High School and ~~~~;. 1500 ,.t Av.nu. • Employment month; dIpotIt. 337-6156. 
GED. No ,harge II nol eompl8lely =:::==:::7~'-----,~:-:--:-: . Granls IOWA CITY, 'US IndVdet util_les_ 
satisfied. 337·n39. anyuma. FOR SALE: four year old mkklzed Shar. kl1chlnl bItIo WIth ",.". 
SANDERS TUTORINGI EDITING dOQ. Houlebroken. qul.t. well-be- Available; HIIIH28-2~18 --'''91' 
SERVICE. RhelorlC. IIlerature. hl.- havad . GOOd with kid •. Phone FII1. LARa., quiet. ,Io •• 'n. off-.trH' 
lory. poIl-~1 No charge n nol '<lm- _35&-94~~22~.~~_____ FidEl< 8PA'~A IAIAK p8I1<lng. No pall. Oopa&lt. Privett r. 
pIateIy aatisfled. 337-"39. anytime. -= Same OIy _. "'"" " IofIlorIi ki1ct1In ... vallable 
TUTORIHO undergradu.le '<lur... STD RAG E 22 1Jt1 ~'";;"~~~ ''''',-- ~.:a ':1otIet. Aft., B:3OI>m ":i 
In malhemallC •• Slatl •• IC •• physlCO. .::;.;~~~==~=~:--364-7. n ..... 1t ...... nightly -- ~3M-222::;:::!~1:..,. _---.,. __ --,:,..--
33&-4760 CAROUSEL IINI-BTORAOI par1IeaI dlocounlS. 11lOO)~7815. -

. Now building. Four sizes: 6.,0. NICI window., downlown. Sha .. 

• Free off-str ... p.lrklng 
'FrMhut 
• 24 hr. malntlfllflCl. 
• On cJty Bus lint 
• Picnic arM 

CALL OR STOP BY 
3n-3103 

2401 Hwy • • Eat 
(2 ~I .. b ..rill""."" liltlll 
AIIII.S.-yJe,IH,H; 

LltI,Iat. IM .. 10.511-5 

~ EOUALHOUSING L.=.J OPPORTUNITY 

TUTORINO: MalhemaUc •• Stolls- 10><20.10.24.101130. BICYCLE klt'hln. bath. P~vot. "frl9 ... to<. 
lies. Phyalcs. Chemis:\1:'~' En- 809 Hwy I Willi. TYPINO 51.2S1 ~ ruth 101> .. __ ~lilillpaId. $260amonth.AvaItabII EFFICIENCY/ONE 
gineering.Busln .... 7-983 . 350&-2550.354-1838 C"-.tabIo&.avaIIabIa. 354-&141. 1"' Ml....-mounIainbl<.2O'. :::;N:No:::;.:;:33::.7.:: __ ::::::.. _____ BEDROOM 

--=':MI-=NI-::::P"::R:';ICE";'::';::--- WOIIDCARE $2001 080. 35&-e0n. NON-IMOKINO. W.II furnl.hed. 
MlNI- STORAGE 338-3888 qulo1. $275, -- bItIo l:2II7.60. nogo-

REDUCED RA Tftul 
Mdroorn . DOdg. 51 .• HIW 

In frOl1t of door. pootklng. 
1~~::.":' ~8j~x~~"""'th ..... ~ 

NOW HIRING FOR 
GRAND OPENING SCUBA .... on., Elavlfl spocIoltles 

offered. Equipment sales, servlca. 
trip •. PAD' open wa'.r certification In 
two _ends. 886-2946 '" 732-2845. 

Iocat~ _ the ~-"'I....... CA8H for bicyel .. and .portlng IIabIo. ~70. AIRY, tpICioul lIfICtancy; woodld 
... _, ""'w~, .... goods. OIl8ERTIT.PAWN ==-==-::.:..::::....".---- Iv I 1~i:f.;iRioiit;;;;;,;;r:;;; 405 Highway 6 Willi 318112 E.Bur1lngIon St. COMPANY_ 354-7910. OCTOBER "N. 00MI. Clean. ham- anvlronmant; cal wlleom.; pr • a 

S_a1$15 _________ wood IIoort. Shor. bath. 1265. utilI- belhroom. _I ki1dlon; utlfilill In-

Applebee's Neighborhood Grill and Bar, 
a new exciting casual dining restaurant. Is 
now looking for enthusiastic. friendly and 
personable people to fill the following 
positions: 

SKYDtVE L ........ ·tandem dives. _ performancos. 
Paradise SkydI .... Inc. 337-9492 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

Slzeo up 10 10x20 allO available 'ForonTyping MOTORCYCLE tII.,nCIudId. ~I73, ..,...ngs. c:ludId; 337 ... 785. 
338-6165.337-6544 'Word Processing .;.;..;;.;;..;...::..:~...;.;:;.;;;;=-__ ONI bidroom •• 'ngl. room. "011_ EFFICIENCY avaIIaIlIa __ 1 . 1~=~~==:'===_ 

1T0RAOE-8TOR ... 01 wo'da .... , work. ly~ngJ writing I'''' _ CX'~ w ~~ .~'., 78."to allowld . Call Giorgi TIIr" mlnut .. frOm Pantaeres1. All 
•• ,... _ •• -_. Il' ':J - . ater ~~. ~11.nc •••• -~ar •• laundry. -.,.,"'= . .'_-... -.... _-....n_arenou .. u,"~ """n ..,'.1 ",vlc • . Term papll • pto ectl . ExC4tllent condition Nwrrta garaged IV'" a. _ 

u.st",.-AlI. Dial 337-$06. .ltumes. etc. Menllon thl' f'" a S800 33&-3005 • . ROOIIII for ronl. Good locations. • waI"pIid. • ~1 
15% discount 351-0285. '. 111,.. A,k for Mr.G ... n. FURNISHED .fflclencles. Six. non.: 

1115 Hand. VF700 Magna. 131<. and __ monlll -... UbIiti .. In- I~~~~~~~ __ =-
Look. ba.ullful. run. Parfac1. In- cIudId. Cal for lnIormIIlon. J54..08T7. 
dudeo covor. S2OOO. 351-6796. Dan. 

MOVING RESUME 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

I Prep Cooks • Hostesses/Hosts 
I Une Cooks I Walt Staff 

.. FOR COllEOE. Corporate Monda~ F~ 8am-6pm 
schofarships .nd I1MIO. No GPA 0< 683-=g van 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCIIBIHG 

1M3 GSXR 7l1O_ 4.000 ...... lJOCII. ONE bid room apor'mant above I~ardwood 
lantooroclb. lk-<lIr-.S5700. ' '!!~~~=~-----l SporIo Column. New. ~l A ..... " ,::;.::,.;Q.<i:";':;;;;:· ~-.-"' to ___ I .t. $o&36tnionth plot 
~14. 0IIvw. WALl< two block, 10 ...... doH utilollet. 338-<4622. I ;::;:;::~==:::----,,..-::_"

• Dishwashers I Bartenders Income requlrem.nts. No payback. :-:M"'O:-:VI""N:-::O"',-::-, ==.:::E;'LL;'::;-U""N"'W"'A""N-=T=ED 
Money back guarant.... FUflNITURE IN THE DAILY 

to downt __ • overIINd Ian. oII-str... =ON=e= bedroom-=:..::!=apao::-""'-... -nt-'-eor.MllI.--

Line/Prep cooks $6-$9/hr. depending on 
experience. We offer compemlve pay, 
nexlble scheduling. great training and a 
friendly/fun place to work. 

~~IS'~~~~'~~~~ IOWAN CLASIII'1IDB. 

I1Mls available. Noropayments_. WANTED TO BUY 0uaIi1y Immedlala1y. 1-800-243-2435. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

BUYlNO class ~ng. and OIher gold 
and sll_. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS. 107 S.Dubugue. 364-1958. 

J29 E. Coull 

Exper1 rltOme preparation 
bya 

Conifled Proflllional 
RetumeWrtt .. 

Enlry- _ through 
executive. 

AUTO 0 OMESTIC p8I1<Ing avaItabII_ Shor.". 01 houM. Available now. S350 plus aIactric. 62&
prfvalAl room. 1245/ month pIUS ""II- 2400. 

.... CASH FOR CARS.... tIes. 33IHJ6ol7. :;;.:::::....-------,--,-
Hawkeye eo...lI'f _ ROOMMA:TE ON! bldroom apa"mlnl .ublet In I ...... ~~ ...... ~~ __ 

19047W.1er1ron10.. H .... $32CI monIh . HtN 1nCIu:Iad. No I~ 

33tr2523. WANTED/FEMALE ~~.!.;:'2Ge2 bot .... 5prn or 
1181 Ford Cougar MIrl:tJry. 2-door. ONI bedroom. S320 IndudII wll". 
AIO. radlol c .... tt • . v-e. auto. AVAUILE _ 1. $225 pIua Catpet. foJC. off-'''N! parlclng. gu I~;;;";'';'';''=~...,...---Great Jobs don·t last longl 

Apply In person as soon as possible. 
Monday - Saturday 8 AM.-8 P.M. at: 

JAU gullarlst Rus •• IIMalOn. will COMPUTER Updates by FAX 
c:onduc:I a master cI ... on Sallrday ~;...;.;.;.;...~..;;.;~--~ 354 _ 7 • 2 2 
October 15. 1-3pm.1f you would like IBM compul ... games. Lalesllillea. __ ---':..::,..:'-',,~=---

power windowi. 68k. $5000. aleclrlC.No.mOldno·351-781S_ grill ...... biOCI< 10 bu • . NO PETS. 
353-4401. ....... THE LOFT APTS. 
lItO bIuI Ford Festi .... 56.000 mill. FEMALE wanlld to ...... two bed- 210 E.9111 51 .• CorIM1lI 
GrNlcondltIon. l.:ll&-2_2. room apartment with thrH oth..... Cal 3»-1631; 33&-3130. ' ______ ... __ _ 

Applebee's 10 aften<! please call The Guitar Foun- Regl.tered and .harawara. Marc. WORDCAIII FOR SALE; 1981 PIyrnou1II HorIlon. 5162.601 monlh. H/W paid. Part<lng ONE bedroom. 807 OaIccrest CINn I· 

303 COllins Rd. N.E. Cedar Raplds.IA 
Applebee's Neighborhood Grill and Bar 

dation. 361-0932 ror delaiI..3SoHI2 :::..:..,:=86:::::,.' ___ ....,...,:-=-==-: 33&-3888 
NEW and USED PIANOS MACINT08H .. ,ernal CO ROM 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 300E. App'. De"gn Speake .. II . 318112 E,Burlinglon III. 
1861 Lower l.\IscatiOl Ad. ~ •• aH cabr ... five frio CDt. ,,_ ..... PooIouIonai ConIUltatIon 

AIC. 91.100 m,.... $0150/ OlIO. Cal ~1MIilabIe~~. =33::..:7-Q6:=.:70=:.~---,-:c-;- and w.1I malntalnld . Oullt. non-
337-6479. ,mOk... only . $3351 monih . 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 1:33&-3g~~7fe5.io;;;t;;;';oo;;;~W,\;: I~~~~';;;:;;;;""_~...,...-:-Berg Auto Sales. HMO Hwy 1 WNt. II 

i~;~~;~;~~~~i9;~=~;~~33B-4500;~~ij;~5~:; USIS at WNg tor 5395; UIdng 5315. ~ • ."... 
Cel 339-7332. '10 FREE Cq>I .. 
TOSHIIA-P32181 dc>l mll~' prlnt- 'eo-l.ett .... 
or. Ilk. n.w wllh printer ,abl. for 'VISAI MaalarCatd 
$1201 OBO. 386-25 moina, pon. 8 
MIl RAIooI and CX-83D87 math chiP. 

~. 

AUTO PARTS 

1112 HONDA CB IOOF 
SUPR" SPORT 
Yoshimura pipe, bored carbs, recover
ed seat, new rear tirl. brakes. battery. 
Over $800 Invested last month. Real 
nlcel $1400. Call Ken 338-4643. 

1181 IUB MO TURBO 
Loadedl Low mllea. Sunroof, 2-dr. 
hatchback, CD, leather seats. 
Excellent cond"lon. 337-3496. 

t ... CHIVY CAYALID 1M 
2-to08 gray, aulo .. AMlFM cassette, 

CUllom car covert1ock. SHARP I 
$5500. Call Korey J. 339-7927' 

1888 KAWASAKI 750 NINJA 
Black/red and gray. $2500. 

Must sell. 629-5559 

1988 HURRICANE 1000 
Many extras, must sell, 11,000 
miles. $3500 OBO. 358-0834 

1 .. 7 FORD THUNDRRBIRD 
Turbo 4 cyI., AMlFM cass., AlC, rlar 
defrost. Power windows, locks, seats, 
sunroot. Powerful. economicai and 
dependable. Average miles. Must selll 
Call 358-0870. 

t"t MIRCURY COUGAR LS 
Low mileage, automatic. Anti-theft 

alarm. Never driven In winter. 
Asking $10,700. 339-7652. 

1250/ OBO. 337-9084. 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR $30 

(photo and up to 15 words) 

1913IATURN SL1 
4-dr. air. AM"'M radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. call XXX-XXXX 

1912 MITSUB.SHIRCLIPU 
S-speed. NC. AM/FM stereo cassel1e. rear 
defrost. dark green. $0000.00. Call XXX-XXX 

1913 PONnAC SUNBIRD 
5-speed. AM/Hoi slereo. NC. power locks. 
Low miles. Great condilion $0000.00. 
call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa Ci~/Coralville area o~) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Oassified Dept 
IOWA CI1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

335-5784 or ,335-5785 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Bulgarian chorus blends styles 
to produce unique world beat 
Melanie Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

East meets West tonight in 
Hancher Auditorium as the Bul
garian Women's Choir attempts to 
draw new fans for an unusual mix 
of Asian rhythms and European 
harmonies. 

Formed in the late 1950s as the 
Bulgarian Women's State Televi
sion Choir, the group became a pri
vate chorus after the fall of com
munism in Eastern Europe. Since 
that time, the women have toured 
across Europe and the United 
States. This is their second Ameri
can tour promoting their 1987 
album, Le Mystere Des Voix Bul-

The Bulgarian Women's Choir hits Hancher Auditorium tonight with 
an unusual blend of Eastern rhythms and Western harmonies. 

"It's really stunning. The har
monies are really unique," said 
choir spokesman Rob Griffin. "The 
first time I heard them live I got 
goose bumps. This is a seriously 
professional group." 

"It's music that's difficult to 
describe," Andreeva said. "It has 
all the style of traditional Bulgari
an music, but it's arranged in a 
modem style. It's arranged for an 
open-throat style of singing, which 
is unusual for people other than 
natural Bulgarians." 

The choir will be dressed in col-

orful native costumes, but the real 
draw of tonight's show will be the 
chance to hear something genuine
lyunique. 

"This is the music I think every
one should hear at least once,~ 
Andreeva said. "I think those who 
have heard it one time will love it 
forever." 

The Bulgarian Women 's Choir 
performs tonight at 8 in Hancher 
Auditorium. Student discounts are 
available. For ticket information, 
call 335-1160. 

'Swan Lake' captivates Hancher audience 
Molly Faulkner 
The Daily Iowan 

Swans and scenery and 
Siegfried, oh my. National Ballet of 
Canada's "Swan Lake" played at 
Hancher Auditorium this weekend 
to a sizable and enthusiastic crowd. 
For two and a half hours, the audi
ence sat entranced as if engaged in 
children's story time. The familiar 
characters and storyline were com
forting and beautifully performed. 

Visually, this production was eye 
candy. Every part of the stage 
showcased something lovely: cos
tumes ranging from colorful peas
ant garb to the traditional white 
tutus of the swans, sets designed 
by Desmond Heeley and lighting 
designed by Robert Thomson. 
These elements together created 
the hazy romantic atmosphere cru
cial to the story. 

The well-known lake scene 
opened with the swans filing out on 

FOOD & FILM 
Continued from Page 4B 

acted upon. The restraint in Wu's 
performance and the rigidity in 
Lung'S builds up a resolution 
between father and daughter at 
the film's climax that is both touch
ing and deeply resonant. 

"Eat Drink Man Woman" lies 
somewhere in the middle of the 
scale between a "father /daughter" 
story and an ensemble piece. 
Watching Wu and Lung spar as 
their relationship disintegrates 
and rebuilds in waves is a treat, 
but the efforts of the entire cast 
can't go unmentioned. 

Nor can the scenes of Chu 
preparing his weekly meals for the 
family. They're visual feasts which 
border on high-class food porn. 
Audiences will drool into their pop-

Costume 
Sales and 

Rentals 

F(;NNY , 

OClsINESS 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

Sycamore Mall • 358-5855 

stage one by one until 24 of them 
were moving in unison. The sym
metry of the lines and patterns 
were mesmerizing, and the contin
ual ebb and flow of the dancers 
embodied the traditional spirit of 
this ballet. 

Friday night, the title roles of 
Swan Queen and the Prince were 
danced by Kimberly Glasco and 
Aleksandar Antonijevic. The chem
istry created on stage was palpable 
and genuinely moving. The high 
point of the evening was . their 
Black Swan pas de deux in the sec
ond act. The dancers' almost flaw
less technique moved them in and 
out of spectacular lifts and bal
ances, all with a wonderful flirta
tious quality. 

Other favored moments included 
the dance of the "Four Little 
Swans" and the lively "Neapolitan~ 
duet, danced by Chan Hon Goh and 
Robert Tewsley. Both dances were 
met with wild applause. 

corn over Chu's inventive buffets 
and mouth-watering lunches. 

In fact, reveling in the obvious 
bad metaphor is inescapable: "Eat 
Drink Man Woman~ is a perfectly 
balanced meal. A cast that capti
vates, a director with a penchant 
for lust and dim-sung, a story with 
more twists and turns than a plate 
of 10 mein - they all combine in a 
broad, touching and satisfying 
comedy /drama with an impeccable 
sense oftaate and style. 

"Eat Drink Man Woman" ulti
mately asserts that there aren't 
many guarantees in life and that 
we should enjoy the taste of our 
successes and failures alike. But 
one certainty does remain: Coming 
out of "Eat Drink Man Woman" 
with a full stomach and happy 
taste buds is as inevitable as death 

~Hrnae 
HD •• D. TH. HAWK. 

TECHNO-TUESDAY 

FREE 
BEER 
9 • Close 

111 E. COLLEGE 

40 Hils , $275 ~o9 o,~~ 

The music of Petyr Ilych 
Tchaikovsky was admirably played 
by the National Ballet Orchestra, 
led by prinCipal guest conductor 
Paul Connelly. 

"Swan Lake" is possibly the most 
famous of the classical ballets . 
Because of its adaptable nature, 
sections of this work are performed 
by almost every ballet company in 
the world and the musi c by 
Tchaikovsky is used widely in tele
vision commercials and shopping 
malls muzak-style. 

"Swan Lake" as a full -length 
work is a huge undertaking for any 
company. Perusing the program's 
list of technical and artistic staff 
makes it clear that only big compa
nies with big budgets can afford it. 
Most smaller companies satisfy 
their feathered urge by producing 
the lake scene on its own. It's a 
treat to see this timeless classic 
done - at length and in full - by 
such 11 reputable company. 

and taxes. 

Editor's note: «Eat Drink Man 
Woman,· closes Thursday night. 

~'Qii fl i i., AFTERNOON ~=~ :L~T~~~~~ 
ED WOOD (R) $3.00 
DAILY 1·15. 345; 6 45. 9 30 

BLUE (R) 
DAILY U)(); 330. 7 10; 9 20 

EAT DRlI. MAl WDMAIIPG) 
DAILY 130,4·00; 7.00; 9 20 

TIME COP (R) 
EVE 7.15 & 9 15 

QUIZ SHOW (Pa·'3) 
EVE. 7.00 & 9 30 

TERMIIW. VELOCITY (Pa-13) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:40 

THE SPECIALIST (I) 
DAILY 7 00 & 945 

fORREST GUMP (PG-13) 
EVE 7.10 ONLV 

THE SCOUT (PG-13) 
EVE. 7.100NLV 

NATURAL aORIII KIWRS (Pa-1S) 
EVE 9:40 ONL V 

eml\:i~ 
THE RIVER WILD 1P8-13) 
EVE. 7 10& 930 

DillY YOU (Pa) 
EVE 700&930 

Iii , "' 
2 for 1 
Sex on 

the Beach Pitchers (J S \ 
Bud light ----,--.,.---

&IooDmft NIGHT 
only 96 calories! 121 E. College • 339·7713 

TUESDAY NIGHT'S BIGGEST PARTY 

m 
fli) 

m 
If) 

MoE Gl 
TNN III 
NICK ED 
!lTV Ill! 

OIS 

MAX 

Doonesbury 

Sun's Journal 
To 40.y I ~ClS 

~"I'"\~ ~rou"d 
re"d, ~,. 

1. ~'+i'~~ Mr. 
l'~t.fS6\'\ 'f" .. ~lt4 
O\) t O~ t~e f-I.", 
btlli ecl .. up, 

She ou.~, o~~"" 
liC.~~cI "'er M"cl. 
but rrc*'t twi"k 
stA't~d i~ th.e u/
Si~t·a6~" r'~i+i6~. 

~ 

i 
~ 

i 

T~.\'\ Nd \I hI\'f n..t 
ju~,ed up "V\~ . 
,_~ i "" "'" .'the, 
f'OO~ • 

\ . . ' ". 

r ' 

10 - II ~ 
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Crossword Edited by W ill Shortz No. 0830 

ACROSS UTastes 

t Son of Abraham 
• RR stops 

:II Mountain of 
central Ruyla 

:J3 Defense 
acronym 

HActress 

.. ' - oIAthens· 
M First name In I..-+--+--I--+.-

t o III·considered 
t4 Hali destination 
tI Justice Black t. · ... andto -

good night· 
t7 Whittles down 
t l The sun, to the 

skin 
11 Hera's husband 
20 Noted baseball 

announcer 
12 Give the boot to 
:r:aAclor Ray 
24 Lustily robust .1 Cervantes's 
-- Panza 

30 Improvise 

Christine 
,. FIKed shoes 
4t Emancipates 
4' Borgnine's 

·From Here to 
Eternity· role 

44 Pronounced 
It Abstract artist 

Pauf 
47 Clear, as a tape 
4. Loco .t Quarterback. 

often 
... Mlsplace 
M Compassion 
17 All worked up 
u Concept 

casino 
ownership 

17 Option word 
MGentry 
.. Educator 

Sullivan 
70 Noticed 
7t Acted 

grandmotherly 

DOWN 
t Mischief·meker 
I Cook quickly 
:a Catdwelfs 

-God's Uttle 

4 Scored on a 
serve 

I Algiers quarter 
I Archeologist's 

fragment ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

NAPS S CAN 
ARtA TARO 

J Harbor hetper 
I Author Jam .. 
• Horse color 

~!.J!::~ to Clinton's home 
team 

II Certain Alaskan 
t a Kind of fund 
" Cursory 

~--=~~~ I t By on, .. 11 
II Is sickly 

~~~~:J .. Malibu 81ght 
If Neighborhood 
• 1 Cartoonist 

~-+=-~::.i Thorn •• 
g.;~~,;.j .. Near mill 
~;+;:.~;;! " Celebrated 

FreUd case 

aot Hubbubs 
• Dance 

performed In a 
grass skirt 

n High Ichooter 
• Slnklng.ln 

ph,. .. 
41 Knowl. dg • 
41 • Aen.ld" queen 

41 Setback 
... Gets up 
IO CI.If.d 

It Jazz Irumpele, 
Louis 

.. ·The Age of 
Anxiety- poel 

., Shock jock 
Howard 

. 1 Novellat Tillie 

M Cairo'. river 
II Hawaiian 

... port 
eo SplW lorth 
It Dull roull". 
II Pufp penman 

Sunllin. 

Get .nlwe,. to . ny thrH clu .. 
by touch· ton. phone: 1·900-420-
5656 (75C each mlnut. ). 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery phone 335-5782 


